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Welcome to Rapha Deliverance University
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Welcome to RDU!
Birthing a worldwide university is surely a miracle of God. We continue as your chancellors to plow and press by continuing to write and produce
original curriculum, travel across the nation preaching and teaching balanced
deliverance and healing, and setting up satellites in churches and communities
where deliverance training can go forth. Our mission project outreach has
been “free to low cost education” to Malawi, Africa Satellite equipping pastors
and leaders in one of the poorest countries of the world through RDU. This has
been our seed into the future of God’s Kingdom in Africa.
I am thankful to Apostle Ivory Hopkins, my co-laborer and dear friend in
the Gospel, aka General of Deliverance, for over 40 dedicated years in casting
out devils. He is our East Coast Chancellor and has given His life to this Kingdom
work. Pray that RDU will always have the Spirit of the Lord of the Lord upon it
to preach and teach and impart balanced deliverance and healing to many
denominations, nations and generations.
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God recently spoke to our hearts and said: “RDU is a
Kingdom of God
University accredited by the Kingdom of Heaven!” We are also in process to
become accredited as a higher learning institution. As our focus and momentum continues to “feed the nations, ” God will meet our every need. To God be
glory as RDU continues to make spiritual progress, praying, plowing, planning
and producing for the future with academic excellence.
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Welcome to Rapha Deliverance University where the your learning
experience will prepare you for practical, prophetic and powerful ministry
in Jesus Christ!

Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green

Apostle Dr. Ivory Hopkins

RDU Founder/Co– Chancellor

East Coast Co– Chancellor
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(Mark l6:15-20 and Luke 4:18-19,
and Psalms 2:8)

RDU NON DISCRIMINATION STATEMENT AND POLICY
RDU

does not and shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion (creed), gender, age, national origin (ancestry),

disability, marital status, or military status, in any of its activities or operations. These activities include, but are not limited to,
hiring and firing of staff, selection of volunteers and vendors, and provision of services. We are committed to providing a holy,
biblical and welcoming environment and highly academic experience for all members of our faculty, staff, students, clients,
employees, recruitments, volunteers, satellites, vendors, ministries, churches, businesses, educational and Christian
organizations.
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Meet Our Chancellors
There is 70 Years of Experience and Wisdom between the two of the them in
Deliverance and Healing Ministry. God brought the West and East Coasts
together for a
Kingdom
Purpose!

Luke 4:18

Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green

Apostle Dr. Ivory Hopkins

Over 30 Years of Deliverance Ministry

Over 40 Years of Deliverance Ministry

“One Clear Cut Agenda - To Teach Balanced
Deliverance Across The Nations”

Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green, is an apostle, author and Christian
apologist. She is an endtime Vanguard for the Kingdom of
God. She was ordained by the American Baptist Church-

es of the Pacific Southwest in 1994 and set as an apostle
publically by JGM-Enternational in 2002. She was ordained as a Bishop in June, 2006, by Archbishop Mark
Dubois, of Judah International Ministries, of Mackinaw,
Illinois, and has oversight of seventeen ministries in the
USA and ministries in Malawi, Africa under the New

Apostle Ivory L. Hopkins is the founder and overseer
of Pilgrims' Ministry of Deliverance, Inc. in
Georgetown, Delaware, which he and his wife, Evelyn, founded in 1983. Apostle Hopkins travels extensively throughout the United States and foreign countries ministering in his own special, unique way resulting in thousands of changed lives. He flows powerfully in the ministry of Deliverance, the Prophetic
and in Church structure.

Testament Council of Churches and Ministries.
(NTCCM).

Dr. Green received her B.A. Degree from the State University of New York, her Master of Arts Degree from
Fuller Theological Seminary of Pasadena, and her Doctor
of Practical Ministry Degree from Wagner Leadership
Institute of Colorado Springs, CO. She was accepted
and began the Ph.D. Program at Trinity Bible Seminary
of Indiana.

Apostle Hopkins holds a Masters of Christian Ministry Degree from Chesapeake Bible College and Seminary in Queenstown, Maryland. He has authored several books on deliverance and various other Christian
topics. He is also Chancellor for the RDU East Coast
(RAPHA Deliverance University).

She is the Founder and Executive Minister of JGMEnternational PrayerLife Institute, now celebrating it’s
20th year as Founder and Overseer; Founder of New
Generation Christian Fellowship Church of Phoenix,
Arizona, Jackie Green Publishing, and RDU (Rapha
Deliverance University). She is the visionary for
Watchdogs in the Kingdom Prayer Conferences. As First
Lady she assist her husband as Executive Pastor on the
pastoral team where she and her husband have served
for almost thirty years at the Second Baptist Church of
Redlands, California. She has seven sons, seven
daughters and l7 grandchildren.

In addition to traveling, ministering and writing,
Apostle Hopkins owns and operates a church
bookstore, CD and DVD media ministry, he is also
featured on a number of Internet Radio Broadcasts
such as www.omegamanradio.com and oversees several
churches and is on the advisory committee for many
others.
Apostle Hopkins is married to Evelyn Cooper
Hopkins and has been blessed with two children,
Ivory and Jacqueline.
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Our First RDU May 15, 2016 COMMENCEMENT SERVICE,USA
Apostle Ivory Hopkins Receives Honorary Doctorate Degree
Georgetown, Delaware- East Coast Satellite

RDU Board of Directors take picture with Dr. Ivory Hopkins.

Dr. Ivory Hopkins with his
wife Evelyn and his mother
Cordelia Hopkins.

Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green, West
Coast RDU Chancellor with sons,
(Guest musicians) Joshua and
Joseph Green

Apostle Dr. Ivory Hopkins takes picture with the Pilgrim’s Ministry of
Deliverance Church Family in Georgetown, Delaware.
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Prophetic Direction of RDU
What has the Holy Spirit Been Saying Prophetically Over RDU? Rapha Deliverance
University has been birthed out of prayer and prophetic vision from the Lord.
1. Apostle Ivory Hopkins prophesied at the New Generation Christian Fellowship Church of Phoenix, AZ, Friday, December 11, 2004
This Rapha House of Deliverance, this Rapha Deliverance University, the Spirit of God says it shall be a
place of great healing, and also great expansion. And I shall thrust forth from the midst of the teaching that shall take many deliverer s, and many intercessor s and many that shall prophesy under My
Grace and Glory says the Spirit of the Living God. That which I have placed into thine heart shall surely
spring forth says the Lord and thou see life and a stream of life shall flow. And I see even as the sun, I see
even as the rays of the sun coming from this place, it shall spread north, east, south and west and it shall go
even across the oceans. I see it going across the oceans. I see it in Zambia. I see it in regions of Africa. I
see it in south areas of Puerto Rico and South America says the Hand of the Living Lord. And even in areas
of Japan and in the China region I shall call intercession and strong deliverance to manifest itself says the
Spirit of the Living God. A nd this House of Deliverance, yea even as it stands here, it shall stand a strong
wall, a wall of strength says God. A wall that shall bring forth many sons and daughters that shall bind the
enemy’s hand, that shall break the backs and the yokes of that which the enemy has set up. And they shall
march out of here says God churches, and apostles and five fold ministries shall come from the midst of thee.
And thou shall start, and many shall come from different ministries and different churches and yea even the
street, some that are walking the street now in regions of prostitution and drug addiction, they shall come
forth as preachers of righteousness and preachers of holiness says the Spirit of the Living God. And they
shall come forth from this House and bring healing and bring deliverance says the Spirit of the Living God.
So be encouraged, I will send, send, send, I send finances, I will send the wisdom, I will the insight that I
might bring this forth says the Lord into the earth. So be of great courage and rejoice and shout before Me
and glorify My Name says the Spirit of the Living God. FOR I HAVE ORDAINED THIS THING TO BE
SO, SAYS THE HAND OF THE LIVING GOD. AND O DAUGHTER (Apostle Jackie Green) of a surety
know that the handmaidens and the servants that I have placed among thee that shall be able to help raise and
bring forth the very many doors and pillars, shall bring forth much strength in this place saith God . I shall
gather them and they shall help thee build and I shall produce and shall bring forth a harvest of souls, a harvest of my people says God, that they might come into intercession, that they might get their deliverance, that
they may walk into it says the Spirit of the Living GOD. Thank you Lord, thank you Lord, thank you Lord.
2. PROPHET CATHY FONTENOT PROPHESIED AT THE
NEW GENERATION CHRISTIAN FELLOWHSIP CHURCH, PHOENIX, AZ
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2004
Today, even today, even today as I entered into this place, think it not strange, even this being the 12 th month
and the l0th day. Think it not strange that deliverance would not come your way, think it not strange that the
governmental authority and the kingdom realm have I given unto thee. And even today, the l0th day of a testimony, for you shall surely be known, for my blood covers this zone, and out of this place they shall rise up
and surely say that it is by the Word of the testimony and by the blood of the lamb that they have come to this
place and to this land. And they have even come to a place of resting I see and even cities like New Deli,
New Deli too will come your way, for there are those that are coming from that region that I am sending here,
that they will teach and they will train, that you would know the spirits and the governmental principalities
even in the area there. But they are right here in your city you see, yes the Zambians and Guatemalans too.
Even little Quigtans will come unto you for the terror of the wars have them bound.
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PROPHET CATHY FONTENOT CON’T

But even in today governmental authority have I given unto you. And this place called “The Garden” that
you have named so well, that even as Adam and Eve spent time with Me in the Garden you see, yet the enemy was able to come in and creep in even in the place designed for Me. But I say even this Garden a resurrection of the Garden that was with Me, and they will surely come, your leaders you see for they need a
place to hide in Me. Adam hid for he was ashamed. They will come here you see to let their shame no longer be gained. And even in this place called The Garden, the properties too, that you shall have the places of
Selah for those I am sending unto you. So even in today, as the prophets and apostles have come to this
place, a place of rest, a place of My best. And I even saw the armored car with the wealth and the riches, the
wealth and the riches that your lack season, the lack season will be no more. And in the days not too far
from now, these doors to the Garden will be open so well and the souls will come and they will go and tell.
Rest in My promise. Yea Lord. Yea Lord.
3. BISHOP DR. JACKIE L. GREEN, PROPHESIES
.

December 4, 2004- 3:00 a.m. Prayer

And My people have perished for generations because of a lack of knowledge and now in the earth there
have not been many since Oral Roberts to step up and stretch forth on My Word as it relates to healing and
medicine for My people. And I am calling for a new prototype with this University, and it shall include children, child prophets, and it shall be a fresh model for the end time. For surely as the enemy has targeted the
young and the youthful seed for destruction, I am about to pour out of My Spirit on the young, as I did with
David when King Saul has lost My Favor. I am raising up the Samuels now and they must have a place to
go to be trained and to be received.
This University is set for the fall of demonic kingdoms and I shall supply ALL OF YOUR NEEDS
ACCORDING TO MY RICHES IN GLORY… and I am preparing millionaires and even athletes with
money to spare for such a project as this. I have people waiting to write you checks for they too will be set
free by My mighty power. I have waiting for thee even more land and those that you will raise up to carry
out this work in the generations to come. For you shall not have to fight as much as you will have to
STAND STILL AND SEE THE RED SEAS OPEN BEFORE YOU. I need you to get in position, and I need
you to walk through on dry land. I am about to blow upon this RAPHA DELIVERANCE UNIVERSITY OF
PRACTICAL MINISTRY. And I have already ordained those that will partner with thee. I have already
ordained the faculty. I have already prepared the hearts of pastors throughout the nation that shall come
around thee and support thee.
I will send the apostles and prophets to pour into thee and you shall be sustained month after month by My
sustaining power and My plan. And even do not despise small beginnings, and worry not what people shall
say about thee. Only be courageous and press forward breaking up the fallow ground. It is hard ground in
Arizona and hard ground in many of the churches and hard ground in the pastor’s hearts. And the wolves
will turn and rend you, so do not cast your pearls to the dogs, but I will show you the green pastures. I will
lead you beside still waters. I will restore your soul. I will allow goodness and mercy to follow thee all the
days of your life and you shall dwell in the House of the Lord. Surely, The Garden is a safe place, a haven
of rest, a battle ground to take back what the enemy has stolen. And I shall bring them from all over the nation and even other nations shall draw from the wells of living water in this place. Be not dismayed, but
press forward, and write the vision and make it plain so that those that pass by can read it and reach for it,
Says the Spirit of the Living God. And even the anointings of Smith’s Wiggleworth, Lester Summurall, T.L.
Osborne, Frank and Ida Hammond, Ivory Hopkins, John Eckhardt, Kim Daniels and Win Worley too;
Kathryn Kulman, Benny Hinn, Oral Roberts and The Wagners too; and the prophets of old and the prophets
now shall be heard from this place.
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4. APOSTLE JOHN ECKHARDT PROPHESIED TO BISHOP DR. JACKIE GREEN
August 4, 2007- JGM Enternational– Apostles in the Making Conference, Phoenix, AZ
“And the Lord says I’m going to use you in doctrine and in teaching, to challenge false systems, that have
held My people back. The Lord says you are going to be a Liberator of not only this generation, but the generation to come. You are going to be a Liberator of men and women to liberate their minds that they might be
able to walk in truth and revelation and understanding. The Lord says get ready for more Upgrade, more understanding. This journey is not over saith the Lord. But because you have been faithful in what I have given
you, I’m going to give you more books, more understanding and more revelation and more doctrine to teach
and preach. . And I’m going to give you the capacity to handle it. I’m going to increase your vessel, increase
your capacity to receive more revelation. I’m going to expand your spirit, enlarge your heart, to receive more
truth and more revelation. And many will say where does all this come from? How did you get all this? The
Lord says because I’ve increased your heart and your capacity to receive truth and revelation. I’m going to
give you more space to get ore truth and more revelation. I’m going to have you have more seminars and
more teaching to train my people. The Lord says I’m going to put you in another course, another study
course, but I’m gonna put you on a fast track says the Lord.
5. BISHOP KIRBY, BAM’S CRAWFORDS APOSTOLIC CONFERENCE,
Ingelwood, California 2007—WORD TO BISHOP JACKIE GREEN
I promise you money won’t be an issue with you. And whatever build you are in right now, I promise you in
a very short time you won’t be there again because God is gonna give land. He’s gonna give properties and
He’s gonna give buildings, and He’s gonna give the resources. Because as long as you are true to God, He is
going to demonstrate to all that if you are true to God, God will take care of all the natural things. You’re
gonna go to nations. You’re gonna touch places. You’re gonna touch even the political system even the educational systems and the social systems. You are going to touch it all because that’s the kind of mind you
have. You are one that is going to write a volume of books and things of this nature; teaching and training.
You’re gonna have schools that teach and educate people and do all this kind of thing. But you won’t do it
from a reactionary standpoint. You will do it from a redemptive standpoint says God.
6. Word to NEW GENERATION CHURCH, PHOENIX, AZ- January 27, 2008
FROM PROPHET/SEER DONNA DUBOIS… A VISION OF THE FUTURE RDU
“The Spirit showed me a training center with a complex of offices where people with various needs were
gathered to be ministered to. Although this training center equipped and impacted the lives of many, it was
facilitated by only a few. These few, although small in number compared to the masses of people coming for
help, were healing, performing miracles, counseling, feeding, delivering and strengthening all who came. The
team ministered united in purpose and moved with such precision, that the Spirit said they are “like a well
oiled machine” coming in and out of the lives of people.” In addition there were others who had been sent
there on assignment to observe this well oiled machine. Next I beheld a facility that appeared to be housing
units for students of various ages, like exchange student when they travel from other countries. These students were identified as people called to the ministry of deliverance and sent to live on site for a duration of
an education, training and equipping period.
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Word from Prophet /Seer—Donna Dubois continued:

“Once trained these individuals returned to their local houses to impart strategic
principles that they learned to enhance their individual deliverance ministries. It
was through this equipping, training, and releasing module that the seed of the
ministry began to be planted across the nation. This is the unfolding, as the ministry
of Bishop Green and (RDU) emerges from a place of obscurity, hidden but through
this process, unveiled.”
7. Prophet Cathy Fontenot Prophesies, January 18, 2010
0And I hear the Spirit of the Lord say to this brand new door, open, open, open, I have for you a great thing
that is in store for you. RDU< RDU, ready or not, here you come, RDU< they are waiting for you. RDU is a
breakthrough, a ministry, a university, that was set from the foundation and now has become a solid foundation.
For it stands to say, and to perform, signs, wonders and miracles for the day called now. But it shall be a place
too where top notch leaders to the five fold ministry shall be raised up, trained up, sought out, to be sent out.
They will be from the least to the greatest, but they will be great in ME> This is a financial institution that will
teach them truth, how to bring treasures to the Kingdom and how to draw from it too. Signs, wonders and miracles are surely those things that you do, but the Word of the Lord and the Revelation that will come through
these doors will be the sign and the wonder that the world will see. I will send unto you to teach and train and
to follow through. Teacher, Teacher, you shall declare there is a place and it is there. RDU, RDU, the angels
of the Lord are sent to help you endure, and to you woman of God and Chancellor and to those that I have
sent to stand with you. In the new, some you know, and some I will show you who is yet to come.
Mighty, it shall be even though it may look miniature, it is mighty in ME. And there is a camp and there is a
ground, and I will bring it full circle and you will see RDU, RDU in the history pages just like ORU. And I
hear the Lord say, fear not, faint not, but stand and see the fulfillment of the promise I gave unto thee. This
shall be a school, a training ground, that will turn this world upside down and lead those who know ME NOT
that they will turn and come My way. For this is a healing, a deliverance and evangelistic university and only
believe all things are possible will be your motto you see.As I was with ORAL through the trenches too. I
will be with you Jackie Lorraine to see it through. And your symbol for JGM Enternational will be a monument that shall stand like ORAL had the healing hands you shall have your motto too. And people will know
as they drive by, surely the hand of God is upon you. Arise up, yes you have. Stand now and see the Master’s Plan, says the Spirit of the Lord.
The Creator is at your door to create those things you have asked for. And Jackie I even see a classroom
where they will have what you call the publication. And I see this building of printers after printer after printer. I am seeing a publication for education and even as you have had your publication it will have it’s station
at RDU. For the impartation you have to give to those publishers and publicist that are coming your way.

8. Word from: Prophet Crystal Marie Banks (Daniels)
January 25, 2010– Phoenix, Arizona
There is an expansion coming to RDU conceptually, geographically (West and East Coast), synergy between
Bishop Green and Apostle Ivory as well as greater exposure. There will be expansion and exponential growth
and increased capacity for compassion and love in action through the teachings of Apostle Hopkins and
Bishop Green. Expansion, Exponential growth is the Word from the Lord.
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1. RDU is a new university. What makes them different in their vision and purpose?
ANS. Rapha Deliverance University of Practical Ministry is a cutting edge Christian University that is preparing end time believers. It was birthed out of many years of training in healing and deliverance conferences and founded under JGM Enternational Prayer Life Institute (West Coast) under the visionary
leadership of Dr. Jackie L. Green and Apostle Ivory Hopkins (East Coast) of Pilgrim’s Ministry of Deliverance, Georgetown, DE for ten years. RDU was dedicated in 2009. It has continued to grow through
courses being offered at RDU satellites throughout the nation. The Lord began building this university
long before we realized His plan for generations of ministers and leaders to “be equipped in balanced
deliverance” and raise up a new breed of preachers that would preach and demonstrate the GOSPEL
OF THE KINGDOM. RDU is unique in that the two Chancellors (Bishop Green and Apostle Hopkins)
have written much of the curriculum. The University does teach from other authors and educators to
enhance the Kingdom vision. It is one of the few universities of that specializes in the healing and deliverance ministry of Jesus Christ. Our vision is: TAKING THE WHOLE GOSPEL TO THE WHOLE
WORLD”… A KINGDOM OF GOD UNIVERSITY ACCREDITED BY THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.”

OUR UNIQUENESSES...















Original curriculum and textbooks written for the 21st Century Believers
Equipping Strong intercessors with a no-nonsense approach to prayer and spiritual warfare
in this present age
Hands on ministry through demonstration of God’s power in casting out demons, healing
the sick and evangelism
Re-establishment of New Testament structure in leaders and churches today
Development of new 21st century commentaries and study aids
Specialized programs to equip children and youth in their calling and ministry especially in
worship, evangelism, and the prophetic ministries
Unique Kingdom of God thrust in preparing five fold ministers for the 21st Century.
Affordable access to academic finances and resources
Life experiences accepted as Course Credit
Conferences, Trainings and workshops offered across the nation
Opportunities for international travel
Resources for Licensing and Ordination to Christian Ministry
An anointed and qualified staff and faculty
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2. Accreditation in Process
Accreditation is essentially a statement of approval. It is a voluntary submission to high academic quality,

accurate recording keeping and ethical policies and practices. We believe that
our university is a Kingdom of God University already accredited by the Kingdom
of Heaven. However, we are also willing to be accountable and approved by
those who are known for academic excellence and can help us build and effective
and excellent higher learning institution to equip ministers and ministries of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ.

RDU has chosen not to seek traditional or governmental school accreditation
because we believe we should not allow secular institutions to dictate the qualifications for instructors or the programs for a Spirit-filled ministerial degree. For
this reason, the RDU Board of Directors is in process of choosing the accrediting agency that will best serve our needs and purpose.
3. What is RDU’s beliefs and faith statement?
RDU is an international Christian University, private non- profit institution of higher learning.
It is a non-denominational university with the
following essential faith beliefs:

20 Statements of Faith
1.
THE BIBLE…as God’s only inspired, unerring and
authoritative revelation of Himself to man and is the only
infallible rule of faith and practice. II Timothy 3:16-17
2.
ONE GOD… eternally existing in three persons. (The
Trinity), God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit.
John 1:1-14, John 3:16-17, Genesis 1:1-5
3.
THE DEITY OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST…as the
only sacrifice for the world and the only way to eternal life.
Luke 2:7-20, John 3:16
4.
THE COMPLETE WORK OF REDEMPTION…through
Christ’s mediatorial work for the redemption of mankind.
Romans 5:1-11
5.
THE NEW BIRTH…as the only means of receiving
eternal life through faith in Jesus Christ. Romans 10:8-10
6.
DIVINE HEALING… for the total person through the
redemptive work of Christ.
Isaiah 53, James 5:12-16
7.
BAPTISM IN WATER… by immersion which symbolizes
the Christian’s identification with Christ in His death, burial
and resurrection. Romans 6:3-11
8.
BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT… as an endowment
of power for all believers. Acts 1:8, Ephesians 5:18-20
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9.
SANCTIFICATION… which is the process of spiritual
development wrought in a believer’s life by the Holy Spirit.
John 17:17-19, Romans 12:1-2
10.
THE RESURRECTION… from the dead; first the
righteous unto eternal life and secondly the ungodly to eternal
damnation. Hell is a prepared place for Satan and his angels
and the unrighteous. Heaven is a prepared place for mankind
that accepts God’s plan of salvation.
Revelation 1:8, Luke 12:5, John 14:1-3, Matthew 6:9-10
11. THE LORD’S SUPPER… which is a memorial done in
remembrance of Christ’s suffering and sacrificial death, and
testimony of His imminent return. I Corinthians 11:23-24
12.
THE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT…which continue to be
expressed in the church today and are subject to order
prescribed in scripture.
I Corinthians 12:4-11, Ephesians 4:8-16, Romans 12:6-8
13.
EQUALITY IN THE BODY OF CHRIST… which is
clear in Galatians 3:28 of gender, class and race equality
(both male and female) in operation of offices, gifts and
status.
14.
THE POWER OF PRAYER… as a lifestyle choice and
discipline modeled by our Lord Jesus Christ for express
communication with the Father. Matthews 6:5-13, Acts 2:42

RDU Satellite in Phoenix, Arizona

15.
SPIRITUAL WARFARE … acknowledging that
demonic powers are at work in the world today; a real devil,
known as Satan and many names as the ancient foe to the
Kingdom of God. Ephesians 6:10=17, Corinthians 10:3-5,
Revelation 12:7-11

New GENERATION Christian Fellowship Church

16.
THE CHURCH… the called out ones, are the visible
body of baptized believers, in which Christ is the Head of His
church, and we do support the work of the local church and
serve as an extension of the Body of Christ.
Matthew 16:15-19, Ephesians 1:22-23

19.
THE FIVE FOLD MINISTRY… of Jesus Christ, as He
gave gifts to the Church (Apostles, Prophets, Evangelist,
Pastors and Teachers) for the equipping of the saints, for the
work of the ministry, and for the edifying of the Body of Christ
until we all come to the unity of the faith.
Ephesians 4:8-l6

17.
RESPECT FOR CIVIL GOVERNMENT… and the
righteous laws of the land. We acknowledge our Christian
responsibility to let our light shine in the world and render to
the government that which is theirs and praying for those in
authority that have rule over us.
Romans 13, I Timothy 2:1-4

20. MARRIAGE AND SEXUALITY - WE believe that God creat-

ed mankind in His image: male (man) and female )woman, sexually different but with equal personal dignity. We define marriage as the permanent, exclusive, comprehensive, and conjugal
“one flesh” union of one man and one woman, intrinsically ordered to procreation and biological family, and in furtherance
of the moral, spiritual, and public good of binding father, mother, and child. (Genesis 1:27-28, Genesis 2:18-24, Matthew 19:49, Mark 10:5-9, Ephesians 5:31-33).

18.
CASTING OUT DEVILS… as a major part of the
ministry of Christ to set the captives free and as part of the
Great Commission and as a sign that follows believers.
Mark l6:15-18
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4. What will determine my academic status after I apply and submit all my information?
ANS. The RDU Registrar will determine your diploma status and advanced standing if any. Your status will
be determined based on educational credit, ministry training and experience. Advanced standing will
reduce the number of units needed for a diploma. You will receive an acceptance letter describing your
placement status and graduation requirements. To activate your student status and account, submit
$200.00 acceptance fee. Application fee and Acceptance fee are non-refundable.
5. What is the age of students that can be accepted in RDU?
ANS. Students must be a minimum of 18 years of age to apply. Specialized courses for children and youth will
be offered which can be applied to a degree program when they are 18 years of age.
6. What degrees and diplomas does RDU Offer?
ANS. RDU desires to remain un-traditional and non-government regulated, therefore we are not an accredited
institution by traditional accreditation. Our diplomas do not certify levels of attainment but rather accumulation of training units and advancement for Kingdom work. RDU offers certificates, A.A. Degrees, B.A.
Degrees, M.A. Degrees and Doctoral Degrees that are all Deliverance Degrees with specializations. Students must have two years of the core courses which are balanced with Deliverance, Healing, Leadership,
Old and New Testament, Counseling, Finances and Prayer/Intercession, and Spiritual Warfare. After students have completed (24 courses) in the Core Classes, they can then specialize further in the following
areas:

12 DEGREE SPECIALIZATIONS
Available starting in 2016-2017
Deliverance and Healing
Prayer & Spiritual Warfare
Pastoral/Church Leadership
Prophetic Ministry
Apostolic and Church Planting
Available starting in 2018
Counseling/Marriage & Family
Children & Youth Ministry
Teaching, Biblical Studies & Doctrine
Available starting in 2019
Evangelism & Global Ministry
Apolegetics: New Age & the Occult
Available starting in 2020
Worship & Warfare Performing Arts
Marketplace & Governmental
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7. How does a student register and take courses through RDU?

ANS. Students may register on line through our website at www.raphadeliveranceuniv.org or by contacting
our office to pick up registration packet or have registration packet mailed. After Admissions and Acceptance fees, student must pay in advance to register for courses. Students may apply for Scholarship
assistance if funds are available. Full Time students may work out a payment plan with the Business
Office to insure payment. The goal of RDU is not to have students in debt once they have acquired their
degree. RDU does not have a student loan program. Students may take courses in six ways: (l) In person
at a the RDU headquarters office/class facilities; (2) Specialized conference or Events (3) RDU Satellite location where RDU courses are being taught (4) On-line through Live Stream (5) Webcasting (coming
soon) (6) by Correspondence Course through CD/ DVD. Non- RDU (outside) courses and conferences may
be taken with prior approval from RDU Registrar. Registration closes the second week of the course. Students that want to audit(sit in) the course and not take it for credit may do so, but must register and pay
the course fee. An student that is auditing the class will not be held to (attendance and assignments nor
will they receive a grade or credits).
8. Can a person be licensed or ordained through RDU?
RDU does not license or ordain students, but JGM-Enternational our covering ministry does. We refer
students to JGM’s –NTCCM- New Testament Council of Churches and Minisitries, which oversees ministries, trains and works with the local church to shape, stir and send ministers. There is a fee for becoming involved in the licensing and ordination process and an accountability. This program is individualized as well as global in shaping ministries in the Kingdom of God. Request the NTCCM brochure through www.jgmenternational.org.
9. How are Course Units Earned?
Course units are earned when a student completes the course with satisfactory attendance required as
well as the passing of a final exam or final paper if required.
Students will earn the credits for that course when the course had been paid for in full.
Student may also earn credit units through approved mission trips, writing books, or personalized studies
with pre-approval of the RDU Registrar. Students will not receive credit for a course that is not paid
or be able to register for other courses with a credit balance due.
10. What are the fees I will need to pay and what is the cost per credit unit and what units are required for each degree level?
RDU- Application Fee- $50.00 and Acceptance Fee $200.00 for Undergraduate
RDU -Application Fee- $75.00 and Acceptance Fee $200.00 for Graduate Level
RDU-Application Fee-$100.00 and Acceptance Fee $200.00 for Doctoral Level
CREDIT UNITS
$50.00 PER CREDIT UNIT (Cer tificate, A.A. and Bachelor Degr ees) $l50 per cour se
$75.00 PER CREDIT UNIT (Master s Level)

$225.00 per cour se

$l00.00 PER CREDIT UNIT (Doctor al Level)

$300.00 per cour se
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10. RDU Satellite Courses- Prior to January 1, 2016
All courses that were completed at an RDU Satellite prior to January 1, 2016 for credit with proof of attendance and completion
will receive full Credit with the University. After January 1, 2016 Satellite courses will be assessed at the full course cost per
credit unit depending on the Degree matriculation. All RDU Satellite Students may audit courses (for non credit) for $50.00 per
course. This will include the course syllabus. All RDU Satellite students who are working toward a degree will be assessed the
regular RDU Course fees as of January 1, 2016. They must apply as an RDU Continuation Student.

11. Policy on Refunds
Admission and Acceptance Fees and Graduation fees are non-refundable.
Withdrawals--Students may withdraw from a course and receive partial refund within the first two weeks of the quarter. (less
the cost of syllabus or other books they may have received from the University.)

12. How many units per degree are needed?

Certificate – 12 Core Courses or 36 units
A.A. Degree- 24 Core Courses or 72 units
B.A. Degree- 48 Courses or 144 units (includes 2 years of Core Courses)
M.A. Degree- 24 Courses or 72 Units (already must have a B.A. Degree)
Doctorate Degree- 24 Courses or 72 Units (already have a B.A. and M.A. Degree)
13. Does RDU teach and believe in the five fold ministry gifts?
ANS. Yes. RDU is a New Testament University and teaches and trains those called to apostles, prophets,
evangelists, pastors and teachers. RDU faculty is equipped and called to the five fold ministry and encourages students to move in their giftings and RDU will teach them how to apply their giftings in
practical ministry. RDU offers degree specialization and courses (apostolic, prophetic, evangelistic,
pastoral, teaching, healing, deliverance, prayer and intercession, spiritual warfare).

14. When will RDU officially be open for student enrollment to matriculate in a degree?

ANS. RDU will be taking student applications in the Fall of 2015. Students may register for the 2016 Winter Quarter to begin in their degree program. Students that want to continue taking courses at
their Satellite location may continue but must enroll have an RDU Application on file and register if
they are declaring a degree program. Students that want to continue in a Satellite for non-credit must
also fill out RDU application and note Non-Credit. ($50.00 per course)
Where are the current RDU Satellite locations? How can I find out what they are teaching?
ANS. Students may visit our RDU website to get that information. Presently we have Satellites in the USA
and Africa.
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15. Where are the current RDU Satellite locations? How can I find out what they are teaching?
ANS. RDU Satellites are being added all the time as we grow. Students may visit our RDU website to get that
information also. Presently we have Satellites in the USA and Malawi, Africa.
VISIT RDU Satellites WEBSITES TO FIND OUT WHAT COURSES ARE BEING OFFERED.
secondbaptistredlands.com- Redlands, CA
blessedministriesusa.com– Denver, CO

www.jgmenternational.org- Redlands, CA
newgwestgate.com- Phoenix, AZ
kingdomshifters@gmail.com- Muncie, Indiana
apostlejosephkammata@gmail.com- Malawi, Africa
Newhopechristianchurch.com- Phoenix, AZ
www.pilgrimsministry.com- Harbeson, Delaware
wisdomministries31@yahoo.com- Olympia, WA

16. What is the RDU Calendar for interested Students in enrollment? Students may enroll year round.
Courses are being offered in Satellites and on site location.

Open Application Period All Year Round
First Quarter (February 1- April 18)
April 11- 29th- Spring Break
May 1-July 8- (Second Quarter)
Month of August- Summer Break- No Classes
September 12th- November 18th- (Third Quarter)
School on Break for Thanksgiving and Christmas
RDU Graduation Services– Spring and Fall
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17. WHAT OTHER WAYS CAN A STUDENT EARN CREDIT UNITS AT
RDU THAT CAN BE APPLIED OR SUBSITUTED IN THEIR DEGREE
PROGRAM?









Transfer Credit from other higher learning institutions
Conferences and Special Events and Trainings that are RDU Certified
RDU Satellite Schools with accredited RDU Instructors that are teaching RDU
Courses
Cross cultural and overseas mission trips certified by RDU (up to 9 units)
Correspondence Courses: Order materials/books on line and enroll for individual study (Fall, 2015) completing assignments and exams.
*On Line Visual Courses coming soon.
Live streamed courses and classes
Personalized Mentoring Programs in are Apostles in the Making (AIM) or PIM
–Prophets in the Making Programs.

18. WHAT IS RDU’S THE GRADING SYSTEM?
RDU is a non-traditional form of Christian education and is for mature, focused
Christians that want to work toward the completion of advanced diplomas. You
can grow at your own pace. They may be some exams and quizzes in the classes,
but that is only to make sure the student is processing and summarizing what they
have learned. You either pass or fail the course. Attendance and participation are
key to this model of learning. Self evaluation papers and reflection papers will also be a way of measuring your success in the courses. Students that come into
RDU will be able to use their life experiences, other trainings and proven ministry
experience toward course credit.
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RDU ADMISSIONS, TUITION AND FEES
To apply for RDU students must have the following requirements:




A high school diploma, GED, California High School Proficiency Examination certificate, or foreign secondary school equivalent. Students who do not currently meet this requirement can arrange to take the GED
through their state GED administrator’s office or search for the nearest GED testing center.




Be a citizen or permanent resident of the United States or hold an approved, valid visa if attending a Satellite or located in the United States.




Complete all required forms for admission, submit high school graduation documentation if you are a
U.S. resident, and official transcripts from all colleges or universities attended.




Pass the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), the Test of English as an International Communication (TOEIC), the Berlitz Online English Proficiency Exam or the International English Language Testing
System (IELTS) if a non-native speaker of English.




Ministry Life Experience Resume (can be awarded up to 6 credit units per year) with verification, certified RDU courses/conferences, and missions trips (up to 12 credit units) already taken through
RDU or other missions organization must be submitted.


Three letters of recommendation (Ministry Recommendation, Professional recommendation, and Pastoral recommendation).

CREDIT TRANSFERS
Receive credit for your previous college experience and previous ministry experience. RDU is committed to supporting working adults with previous college experience. We have a number of options for students looking to transfer their earned credits
to our institution.
National and international credit transfers
RDU evaluates courses and degree programs from regionally and nationally accredited institutions from across the United
States. We also perform internal evaluations of academic records submitted from most international colleges and universities.

Transfer policies and information
Students may be able to transfer previously earned credits to RDU. These credits may be used toward the completion of a any
degree program offered at our institution. In order to receive credit for a course, a student must have earned a grade C or higher. Although students may be credited for previous college coursework, they may need to earn additional credits through RDU
in order to fulfill certain program requirements. Semester credits will be converted to our quarter system. English translations
are required for academic records issued in other languages. .
Life Experiences
Students may receive a certain amount of credits for life experiences and service in ministry and degree related subjects.
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RDU ADMISSIONS, FINANCIAL AIDE, TUITION AND FEES
Cost Per Credit Units
A. A. Degree and B.A. Degree- $50.00 per credit unit/$l50. per course– Yearly Cost=$1800.00 (12 courses)
M.A. Degree- $75.00 per credit unit/225.00 per course= Yearly Cost =$2700.00 (12 Courses)
Doctoral Degree- $100.00 per credit unit/$300.00 per course= Yearly Cost =$3300.00 (33 Units)

Finance Your Education and be Debt Free
Your Finance Advisor will talk to you about financing your college education. We want students to be debt free
when they complete their degree plan. RDU has no loan programs. There are no student loan build up
fees. Students will pay as they go. If scholarship monies are available, students may apply. Students may also set up payment plans with the university.
Cash Payment/or Credit Card
Our Cash Plan allows students to pay for their education on a course-by-course basis. With this plan, all tuition
and electronic course material fees must be paid before the start of each course. Courses may be paid for in advance with cash, credit card or money order. No personal checks will be accepted. Students may pay on line at
www. raphadeliveranceuniv.org. or mail tuition fees to: RDU, 420 East Stuart Avenue, Redlands,
CA 92374.

Work Off Your Degree with Volunteerism
Students may volunteer to work in RDU Offices to offset their cost of tuition.
We will offer work study program where volunteers can work for class credits per quarter.
1. 10 hours a week in a quarter – 3 units earned (Equivalent to 120 Hours)
2. 20 hours a week in a quarter – 6 units earned (Equivalent to 240 Hours)
3. 40 hours a week in a quarter – 9 units earned (Equivalent to 480 Hours)

2018 –2019 SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS
RDU has three potential scholarships. Contact admissions for more information on how to apply FOR 2018
School year. The scholarships are as follows:
The Jackie Green Transformers Scholarship—This Scholarship is designed to aid RDU students that are coming into ministry or already in ministry and bringing city, national and international transformation to communities through their involvement in hands on ministry. Students may apply for this scholarship repeatedly as long as they continue to bring transformation
to others through an active and validated ministry.
The Brenda E. Davis Pastors and Prophets Memorial Scholarship —-This scholarship is awarded to pastors and prophets
that are matriculating in RDU toward any degree program in memory of Brenda E. Davis who was the first RDU Registrar and
a strong pastor and prophet.
The Ivory Hopkins “Balanced Deliverance” Scholarship Award

—-This award is given to students that are majoring in

the Deliverance and Healing Degree program in a Bachelor or Master’s Program. Students may only be awarded this scholarship once in their academic program. This scholarship is in honor of Ivory Hopkins who has given over 40 Years in Deliverance
ministry.
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Meet our RDU Faculty
EVANGELIST CHARLENE ALLEN — IS A VISIONARY AND FOUNDER OF WISDOM MINISTRIES IN OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON. She received her B.S. Degree in Math and Computer Science from Delaware
State University in l984 and her MS Degree in Computer Science from Villnova University in l992. She is
a certified RDU Satellite Instructor.
Her number one passion in ministry is bringing deliverance and healing in the prisons, jails, street ministry and evangelizing the nations. She loves outreach and prayer, teaching and discipleship, writing and
producing curriculum and is called to deliverance and healing ministry.
She was ordained by JGM-Enternational Prayer Life Institute as an Evangelist in Malawi, Africa in 2012
and will be set as a Apostle of the Lord in June of 2016.

PROPHET MARC ANTHONY– IS A STRONG PROPHETIC TEACHER OF THE WORD AND SKILLED IN MEDIA
MINISTRY. He has received training and coursework in media
ministry and is

a

certified RDU Satellite instructor. He will be matriculating in RDU working towards
his B.A. Degree.
His passion is teaching the Word of God and true worship. Marc is an ordained prophet
through JGM-Enternational and New Generation Christian Fellowship Church of
Phoenix, AZ. He is a gifted worship leader and musician.
APOSTLE DR. PAM CROWDER ARCHIBALD– VISITING FACULTY
IS AN APOSTLE, ATTORNEY, AUTHOR, LEGAL ANALYST AND BUSINESS OWNER. She
has practiced law for over 20 years in several states and represented hundreds of clients in various areas
of law. Dr. Archibald literally takes God’s law and presence in the courtroom, and boldly acknowledges her faith as a Christian lawyer. Her call and passion in ministry is healing and deliverance; spiritual
warfare, city transformation, marketplace ministries and the apostolic and prophetic ministry. She
continues to have a passion to minister healing and deliverance to people who are held in bondage by
the forces of darkness. She is founder of the Law Offices of Pam Crowder-Archibald, Wealth Builders
Christian Enterprises, LLC, The Ministry of Christian Legal Defense, Inc., Equipping and Empowering
for Economic Success and Zadoc Publishing House, LLC.
She holds B.S. Degree in Business from ASU in l989; a Masters in Public Administration from ASU,
1994, a Juris Doctorate, Law Degree from ASU in l994 and received a Doctorate in Christian
Psychology from Word Bible College Jacksonville, Florida in 2000. She is a certified RDU Satellite Instructor.

APOSTLE WARREN ANDERSON– VISITING FACULTY
IS THE FOUNDER AND SENIOR PASTOR OF LIVING WATER MINISTRIES OF TUCSON,
ARIZONA WITH PASTORAL EXPERIENCE OF ALMOST 40 YEARS.
APOSTLE ANDERSON IS USED BY GOD TO HELP SENIOR LEADERS MOVE OUT OF OLD
PARADIGNS INTO NEW WINESKINS AND NEW TESTAMENT PATTERNS.
He received his B.S. Degree from the University of Arizona in l972. He did graduate work in Education
(Counseling and Guidance) from the University of Arizona. He has certification in Biblical Counseling from
the American Association of Christian Counseling.
His passion is building the local church (saints) according to Biblical N.T. patterns and expanding the
Kingdom of God agenda in collaboration with the greater corporate Body of Christ His greatest passion is
spending intimate time with the Father in prayer and worship. He is a certified RDU Satellite instructor.
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APOSTLE TAQUETTA BAKER
IS AN APOSTLE, AUTHOR, CHRISTIAN COUNSELOR, CHURCH PLANTER AND PROPHETIC DANCER. Her passion is to see people delivered, healed and made whole and walking in sustaining destiny. She is a behavioral Consultant professionally and is Founder of Kingdom Wellness Counseling and Mentoring Center. She is a certified RDU Satellite Instructor.
He holds an A.A. Degree in Business Administration from Brown Mackie College, Overland Kansas
in l993; a B.S. Degree in Psychology from Avila College, Kansas City, MO; and a Master of Arts of
Education in Community Counseling with emphasis on Children and Adolescents, Univ. of Missouri,
St. Louis, MO in 2001. She is licensed in Liturgical Dance from Eagles International Dance Institute
and has Therapon Belief Therapist Certification (Specialty in Marriage and Family) 2002. She is the
apostle and senior pastor over a new Church Plant, Kingdom Shifters Christian Empowerment Center
in Muncie, Indiana. She was set as an apostle in 2015 by JGM-Enternational PrayerLife Institute.
MINISTER ALISE CLOUSER
IS A NEWLY LICENSED MINISTER AT THE SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH OF REDLANDS AND
SERVES ON THE FOUNDING BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF RDU.
Her passion and calling is to youth and young adults as well as college campus ministry. She loves evangelizing, teaching and ministering while breaking down the Word of God to generation now and generation next. She feels a strong calling to “those labeled as throwaways.”
She received her B.A. Degree in Media Communications in 2003 rom CSU, San Berd., CA. She earned
her MA in Public Administration in 2007 from SCU, S.B. Her M.Ed. In Education and Learning
Technology in 2012 from Pepperdine University.
SISTER NINA COOK– VISITING FACULTY
IS A GIFTED AND UNIQUE VESSEL OF THE LORD THAT IS CALLED TO PROPHETIC
DANCE MINISTRY AND HAS THE ABILITY TO IMPART DEEP LEVELS OF WORSHIP
THROUGH PROPHETIC MOVEMENT.
Nina received her B.S. Degree from Ball State University in 2014 majoring in Exercise Science and
minor in Dance. She is a strong intercessor and prophet-in –the making. Her passion is seeing lives
changed through the power of Jesus Christ in teaching, preaching, evangelism, prayer, healing and
deliverance.
DR. CRYSTAL DANIELS– VISITING FACULTY
IS A PROPHET OF THE LORD IN THE MARKETPLACE AND IS CALLED TO MEDICAL MISSIONS
TO THE NATIONS OF THE WORLD. Dr. Banks is a Pediatrician by profession and is in private practice
and a physician partner. She has a strong prophetic intercession mantle with teaching, worship, mentoring and
ministry to women and youth. She received her B.A. Degree in l985 in Health Sciences from Kalamazoo
College in Michigan; her M.D. Degree from the School of Medicine, University of Michigan and her M.A.
Degree in Worship Arts in 2011 from Destiny University. She us a certified RDU Satellite Instructor and
serves on the JGM-Enternational Board as Director of Global Outreach. As a prophetic teacher and spiritual
counselor, God is using her to stir up and strengthen young prophets today.

ARCH BISHOP MARK DUBOIS– VISITING FACULTY
IS PRESIDING ARCH BISHOP OVER JUDAH INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES IN MACKINAW, ILLINOIS, OVERSEEING MANY MINISTRIES IN THE USA AND ABROAD. He is a prolific musician and
worship leader, also leading and teaching and training pastors and churches in N.T. Structure, government, theological studies, Church Finances and healing broken leaders. He and his wife Lady Donna Dubois are spiritual
parents to many leaders and churches across the nation, bringing the Body of Christ into maturity and releasing
the glory and majesty of the Lord. Bishop DuBois has serve on the Senior Presbytery of JGM-Enternational for
the past 14 years.
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PROPHET CATHY FONTENOT
IS A SEASONED AND MATURE PROPHET OF THE LORD THAT SERVES AS DEAN OF OUR
PROPHETIC DEPARTMENT IN RDU. SHE IS LOVED BY HER STUDENTS AND BRINGS
BALANCE AND WISDOM TO THE PROPHETIC CALLING. SHE HAS MATRICULATED IN
COURSES AT GLENDALE COMMUNTY COLLEGE IN PHOENIX, ARIZONA AND IS
MATRICULATING TOWARD HER B.A. DEGREE IN RDU.
Her passion is to see people saved, set free through deliverance and being able to speak a Word in season
into their lives. She loves to pray, teach the Word and be used by God. She serves on JGMEnternational Board of Directors and is part of the RDU Founding Board. She is a certified RDU
Satellite Instructor.
PASTOR ANTHONY W. GREEN– VISITING FACULTY
IS THE SENIOR PASTOR OF THE SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH OF REDLANDS FOR ALMOST
30 YEARS AND IS A CITY FATHER IN REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA. He is married to Bishop Dr.
Jackie L. Green and they have served the Lord in “Team Ministry” for the length of their marriage, 43
years.
He is a prolific preacher, counselor and Bible Teacher. He received his B.A. Degree in l973 from Bishop
College, in Religion and Philosophy in Dallas, Texas and his Master of Divinity Degree from Howard
University School of Religion in l979. He has a passion for youth and teens that are At-Risks, especially
Black and Hispanic males. He is a spiritual father to many. His gifts in teaching and preaching in
Biblical theology and Marriage Counseling are a gift to the Body of Christ.
ASSISTANT PASTOR JOEL GREEN– VISITING FACULTY
IS A CHIEF MUSICIAN AND LOVES, MUSIC, MUSIC, MUSIC. He has been called and anointed by
the Lord to minister healing and deliverance as a skilled musician, preacher, Christian comedian and music performing arts. He is founder of Bout My Savior Productions. He serves as Assistant Pastor at the
New Generation Christian Fellowship Church of Phoenix, AZ and is a Prophetic Psalmist.
Joel is a gifted Percussionist and Keyboard player. He has two earned degrees in Music from Lincoln
University in Pennsylvania. He holds a B.A. Degree in Music Performance and a B.A. Degree in Music
Education, both earned in 2008. He is employed at Phoenix Preparatory Academy as a lead Music
Teacher in Phoenix, Arizona. He is a certified RDU Satellite Instructor and Chief Musician on the JGMEnternational Worship Team and has led the Musicians Conference for young and blooming musicians.

APOSTLE JOSEPH E.C. GREEN
IS AN APOSTLE OF WORSHIP AND SPIRITUAL WARFARE. HE IS A GIFTED CHIEF MUSICIAN THAT SHAKES AND SHIFTS ATMOSPHERES WITH STRONG WARFARE PRAYERS AND PROPHETIC REVELATION IN THE MUSIC. HE HAS SERVED AS CHIEF MUSICIAN FOR JGM ENTERNATIONAL FOR OVER 12 YEARS IMPARTING APOSTOLIC WORSHIP ACROSS THE NATION AND MALAWI, AFRICA.
Apostle Joseph loves to preach and teach the Gospel. He is a certified RDU Satellite Instructor that
has taught Preaching courses and spiritual warfare worship to local church teams. He has a strong
calling on his life to disciple youth and a desire to pastor his own congregation in the
future.
He has a B.S. Degree from ITT Technical Institute in Architecture and Game Design and was
accepted in the Master of Divinity Program in 2011 at Fuller Theological Seminary in Phoenix, AZ.
His passion is preaching and teaching the Word and Worship in Spirit and in truth. He serves as V.P.
on JGM-Enternational Prayer Life Institute Board and on the RDU Board of Directors.
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BROTHER JOSHUA GREEN– VISITING FACULTY
IS CALLED TO THE MARKET PLACE AND IS A PROPHET-IN-THE-MAKING AND MULTI
GIFTED MUSICIAN. HE HAS AN INTERNATIONAL CALL TO NATIONS IN BUSINESS
AND AGRICULTURE.
Josh has traveled to several nations working with third world nations and training them how to rebuild their economy and agriculture. While in South Africa he was emersed in the culture and in
problem solving. Joshua has a B.S. Degree in International Business and Agriculture from Florida A
& M University . And a B.S. Degree in Spanish History both earned in 2010. He was accepted and
matriculated one year in the Masters Degree in Finance Economics at America University in
Washington D.C. Joshua has a passion in music, finance, business economics, teaching the Word,
personal development, performing arts, technology, social media and youth ministry.

ASSOC. PASTOR MARGARET GREEN

IS A MISSIONARY WITH STRONG PASTORAL AND PROPHETIC GIFTINGS. SHE HAS A MANTLE ON
HER LIFE TO DEVELOP MISSION TEAMS, MISSIONARIES, A LOVE FOR NATIONS, HOME AND FOREIGN
MISSION. She and her husband Deacon Wendell Green are Founders of UNDERGARMENTS FOR
THE GLOBE, an international ministry to clothe the naked and the homeless. She serves on the
Pastoral staff of the Second Baptist Church of Redlands, CA. She is a certified RDU Satellite
Instructor.
She received her B.S. Degree from Covenant Theological Seminary in 2002.
Her passion in ministry is clearly servanthood, missions, convalescent ministry, the sick and shut in,
grief and bereavement ministry and deliverance ministry. She is well able to teach and mentor
others in Missiology.
PROPHET ANDRAE HOLLAND
IS A PROPHET OF THE LORD AND SERVING AS SENIOR PASTOR OF THE NEW GENERATION CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH OF PHOENIX, ARIZONA. HE HAS A STRONG APOSTOLIC AND PROPEHTIC
DELIVERANCE MANTLE TO IMPART AND STIR THE BODY OF CHRIST.
Prophet Andrae Holland is a strong prayer warrior and a spiritual guard for the people of God. He is a
certified RDU Satellite Instructor. He holds a Masters in Special Education and a Masters in Educational Leadership with a K-12 Certified Principal Endorsement from Northern Arizona University. He
received his B.S. Degree in Liberal Studies with emphasis in History from Oregon State University.
His passion in ministry is teaching and preaching the Word of God, Healing and Deliverance and
Education (Reading Writing Math and History). He loves to spend time with his wife and children,
fishing and outdoor activities, reading and lifting weights.
ELDER THERMAN HOPKINS
IS AN APOSTLE-IN-THE-MAKING OF DELIVERANCE WITH A STRONG PROPHETIC MINISTRY. HE IS AN ELDER IN PILGRIM’S MINISTRY OF DELIVERANCE IN GEORGETOWN, DELAWARE. THERE HE IS A
CERTIFIED RDU INSTRUCTOR AND HOLDS RDU CLASSES FAITHFULLY.
Professionally he is a corporate security operations manager and in the Kingdom of God he walks with
authority and teaches and models the principles of deliverance operations. He is committed to
furthering his spiritual goals by matriculating in an RDU degree program.
Elder Therman loves to see God’s people get set free by the power of the Holy Ghost. He is a nephew
and also an armor bearer that travels with Apostle Ivory Hopkins when his schedule permits.
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APOSTLE JOSEPH KAMMATA
IS AN APOSTLE OF FAITH AND SERVES AS THE FOUNDING SENIOR PASTOR OF WORD OF TRUTH PENTECOSTAL MINISTRIES IN MALAWI, AFRICA. HE SERVES AS TRANSLATOR FOR JGM-ENTERNATIONAL, TRANSLATING OUR CURRICULUM INTO CHECHEWA LANGUGE. (Over 20 manuals/books)
Apostle Kammata was set as an apostle by JGM-Enterational in 2012 when the JGM Missions Team traveled to Malawi. Apostle Kammata is doing a great work overseeing some 30 churches in the city and in
the bush country. He will be matriculating in RDU working toward his degree program.
He is a man of great faith and has a passion for prayer and fasting and seeing the pastors and leaders and
people of Malawi matured and strengthened. He is able to activate miracle faith in so many others.
PROPHET ELYZABETH GREEN JACKSON
IS A PROPHET OF THE LORD AND PSALMIST WITH A STRONG TEACHING MANTLE ON HER LIFE.

She is the product of being a PK, (preachers Kid) with a love for nations and missions, worship,
children’s ministry, dance and the performing arts, preacher’s kids, youth and prophetic intercession. She has traveled to several nations on missions trips and desires to further impact those
nations for the Kingdom of God. She is a certified RDU Satellite Instructor.
She received her A.A. Degree at Phoenix College in l999 and her B.A. Degree from CSU, San
Bernardino in Social Science and her Masters of Business Administration (MBA) from Redlands
University in Global Business in 2014. She has been a Redlands Police Officer for over ten years.

MINISTER MICHELLE NEAL
IS A MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL AND A PROPHET-IN-THE-MAKING WITH A LOVE FOR GOD’S PEOPLE
AND A SERVANT ‘S HEART OF GOLD. SHE FEELS ESPECIALLY CALLED TO COUNSEL WOMEN AND
CHILDREN.
Minister Michelle serves on the Board of Directors of RDU and is on the JGM- Enternational ministry
team. She is a certified RDU Satellite Instructor.
She received her B.A. Degree in Theology in 2002 and her M. A. in Pastoral Counseling in 2014 from
Destiny Christian University. She is presently enrolled in Destiny Christian University in Detroit, Michigan pursuing her Doctoral degree.
APOSTLE CHARLEZETTA NIXON
IS AN APOSTLE OF PRAYER, DELIVERANCE AND HEALING WITH A STRONG GIFT OF INTERCESSION,
FAITH, TEACHING AND ADMINISTRATION. SHE IS A CHURCH PLANTER AND CO-PASTOR WITH HER
HUSBAND PASTOR JOSEPH NIXON. SHE IS FOUNDER OF BLESSED MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL, an
interdenominational prayer ministry.
Apostle Char is Founder and Co-Pastor of FREEDOM IN CHRIST CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP of Denver,
Colorado. She loves to see the captives set free and she loves mentoring and ministering to
women. Her passion to “obey the Lord” has led her into great faith exploits for the Kingdom. She
loves traveling and going fishing with her husband and spending time with her grandchildren.
She plans to complete her B.A. and Master’s Degrees while matriculating at RDU. She has studied at
the University of Phoenix , Tukwilla, WA as a Psychology major and the City University in Tacoma,
Washington also taking courses in Psychology. She has done coursework at Wagner Leadership
Institute in Colorado, Springs, Colorado.
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ASSOC. PASTOR ZONNIA RICHARDSON

IS A PASTOR OF PRAYER AND WORSHIP LEADER, AND IS CALLED TO TEACH THE PEOPLE GOD.
Pastor Zonnia serves on the pastoral staff of the Second Baptist Church of Redlands, California.
She is the RDU Registrar and is a certified RDU Satellite Instructor. She has a passion for “sick
children,” working for the past 20 years at the Loma Linda Children’s Hospital. She is looking forward
to completing her B.A. Degree at RDU. Her passion is to preach and teach the Gospel of Jesus Christ
and liberate women who have been victims of abuse and equip the next generation through prayer
and intercession through the teaching of the Word of God.
Pastor Zonnia has served as a faithful armor bearer to others and is able to teach, impart and lead
others into a true worship experience.

APOSTLE DR. JANNAH SCOTT– VISITING FACULTY
IS AN APOSTLE, AMBASSADOR AND AUTHOR OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD! SHE HAS
BEEN GIVEN A GOVERNMENTAL MANTLE FOR COMMUNITIES, CITIES AND NATIONS
TO BRING TRANSFORMATION THROUGH THE POWER OF GOD.

Dr. Jannah Scott is Deputy Director of the Department of Homeland Security Center
for Faith-based and Neighborhood Partnerships in Washington, D.C. under President
Barack Obama’s administration. She was ordained by JGM-Enternational in 2002
and set as an apostle in 2009 and released into the Market Place ministry prior to the
apostleship. She is passionate about justice and transformation of lives and cities.
She is passionate about the poor. She is passionate about keeping the Body of Christ
in tune with the mandate of Christ and can teach us how to walk humbly with our
God and do justice for all. She brings a governmental anointing in intercession and a strong teaching and
preaching anointing. She received her B.S. Degree in Conservation and Natural Resources from U.C. Berkeley in 1979; her M.A. Degree in Public Health, Planning, Policy and Regulation from U.C. Berkeley in
1981; and graduate work in Public Policy from Brown University in l992-93. She received an Honorary Doctorate in Theology and Urban Ministry from Gateway International Bible Institute of Phoenix, AZ.

BISHOP ALFRED SMITH

IS SENIOR PASTOR OF NEW HOPE CHRISTIAN CHURCH OF PHOENIX, ARIZONA. HE IS
CALLED TO MENTOR AND FATHER PASTORS AND CONGREGATIONS WITH HIS
KNOWLEDGE OF KINGDOM FINANCES AND PASTORAL WISDOM IN MINISTRY. HE
OPERATES IN THE GIFT OF FAITH AND KINGDOM EXPLOITS.
Bishop Smith serves on the JGM-Enternational Senior Presbytery for the past seven years. He pours into
leaders and churches the necessary biblical principles for successful ministry. He is a certified RDU Satellite Instructor and teaches faithfully RDU courses in his congregation.
He received his B.S. Degree in Electronic Technology at DeVry Institute of Technology and also did
graduate work at Grand Canyon University in Phoenix, AZ. His passion is “teaching” the Word of God!
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RDU SATELLITES AND OUR STUDENT BODY

Our student body is made up of local churches, pastors,
church leaders, youth and young adults, worshippers, and those
desiring to fulfill the call of God upon their lives. As the Holy
Spirit breathes upon our satellites, we will spread through the
United States and other nations.
RDU satellites make it easy for Believers to grow right in
their own church, work on a degree program, and get equipped
to fulfill the calling of God on their lives. Since 2009, JGMEnternational and RDU have compiled a list of all the courses,
conferences and events for course credit through the years.
The Student Course History Form through Satellites is very
valuable and will be given high consideration in giving advanced
standing toward a degree program in RDU.
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GROUND RULES FOR RDU SATELLITES
“ A Blessing in Disguise for the Local Church”
“You can go to church, work on your spiritual growth, even work toward a Christian Degree Program
through an RDU Satellite location.”
1. Every Satellite location has an annual registration fee of $100.00 per year usually in January of each year. This fee
helps with the administration and other costs to maintain the sites.
2. Every Satellite instructor is encouraged to attend one JGM/RDU training event per year to keep themselves informed and activated.
3. Local churches are able to take RDU Courses as long as the Instructor has been RDU Certified by the Chancellors
and the Instructors have gone through the training program. Every RDU Course at a Satellite location is $50.00 or
less per course and that includes the curriculum. No Satellite may overcharge for these on site courses beyond
$100.00 per course. Each satellite should collect book fees and forward the cost of the books to the RDU Office.
Satellites may keep the remaining fees for church operation cost or to bless the instructor.
4. If a student decides they want to matriculate in RDU as a full time or part time student in a degree program, they
must go on line and register. They can submit their Student Course History in RDU satellites and conferences/
events as part of advanced standing toward a degree. The Admissions Office will work with the Chancellors in
determining student credits from Satellites. Once a student is registered as student working on a Degree program,
they will be assessed the full fees for coursework. (Cost per units)
5. For those students who do not desire to work on a degree program, they can still be blessed to study in the RDU
classes for non-degree participation, paying the low fee of $50.00 per course not to exceed $100.00.
6. Satellite instructors are responsible to keep excellent attendance records and forward those the RDU Registrar
(Zonnia Richardson) so those records can be on file. Satellite instructors are to work with the Chancellor(s) or
their RDU Rep (Cathy Fontenot) in deciding which courses they want to teach each year.
7. Courses may be taught in 12 weeks or longer depending on the students. That is the blessing of doing RDU as a
Bible study, for the Instructor can go at their own pace.
8. The Grading system for the onsite– Satellite courses is pass or fail. Students will take quizzes and some tests to help
determine how well they are digesting the course information and applying it to their lives.
9. Students who have taken courses in an RDU Satellite are considered a Continuation Student. If they want to enroll
in a degree program they are considered a Continuation Student on their application.
10.

An RDU Representative will be assigned to work with the Satellites and keep them informed quarterly of new
curriculum and also help them with any problems they may be having at their site. Satellites need to build up their
students systematically and draw from the RDU Curriculum Resources. We recommend that the Satellites start with
the Core Courses and make sure their ministries have the foundational courses.

11. If a Satellite has a special need for a type of curriculum RDU does not have, we will assist you by referring other
books and materials, or our Chancellors may be able to write your curriculum for you.

12. RDU is still very young and in the formative stage of it’s infrastructure and vision. Please pray for RDU to realize
it full vision for generations to come. God Bless.
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RAPHA DELIVERANCE UNIVERSITY
RDU SATELLITE AND JGM EVENTS
STUDENT COURSE HISTORY FORM
(2009-2020)
(All Satellite Courses will must be verified with our Office Records and have a signed Registrar form on
file from that event or course credit.)

Submit This Along with Your RDU Application
Name ____________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________________________________State_______Zip Code____
Email Address_____________________________________________________________________
Cell Phone_______________________ Satellite Location__________________________________

Student Satellite Course Credit History
____Get A Prayer Life (3.0 units)

_____Get in Rank (3.0 Units)

____The Now Woman (3.0 Units)

____Fasting and Prayer as a Life Style (3.0 units)

____The Prophetic House (3.0 Units)

____Book of Genesis (3.0 Units)

____Understanding Prayer Language (1.0 units)

____Prophetic Rivers Arise (3.0 Units)

____Book of Exodus (3.0 Units)

____35 Enemies of the Intercessor (3.0 units)

____N.O.W. New Age/Occult (3.0 Units)

____Book of Job (3.0 Units)

____The Making of a Prayer Seal (3.0 Units)

____Jesus Christ 101 (3.0 Units)

____Book of Joshua (3.0 Units)

_____Prayer Pulse (3.0 Units)

____Deliverance 101 (3.0 Units)

____Book of I Samuel (3.0 Units)

____Seven Star House of Prayer (3.0 Units)

____Deliverance Teams (3.0 Units)

____Book of II Samuel (3.0 Units)

____Watchdogs in the Kingdom Training (3.0 Units)

____Deliver Me From Family (3.0 Units)

____Book of Isaiah (3.0 Units)

____Mental Warfare (3.0 Units)

____The Hurt Lady Book One (3.0 Units)

____Gospel of Mark (3.0 Units)

____No Excuses 101 (3.0 Units)

____The Hurt Man (3.0 Units)

____Book of Acts (3.0 Units)

____Warrior 101 (3.0 Units)

____Musician Makeover (3.0 Units)

____Book of I Corinthians (3.0 units)

____Prophetic Protocol (3.0 Units)

____Worship Makers (3.0 Units)

____Book of 2Corinthians (3.0 Units)

____Turf Warfare (3.0 Units)

____Extraordinary Worshipper (3.0 Units) ____Book of Ephesians (3.0 Units)

____Living in the Kingdom (3.0 Units

____Bible Scholars 101 (3.0 Units)

____Book of Revelation (3.0 Units)

____Financial Deliverance 101 (3.0 Units)

____Set your House in Order (3.0 Units)

____Book of Hebrews (3.0 Units)

---____Preaching 101 (3.0 Units)

____Preaching 102 (3.0 Units)

____2012 Malawi, Africa Mission (9 units)

____Deliverance 102/Contamination (3.0)

____Book of Nehemiah (3.0 units)

____Breaking Strongholds in Churches (3u)
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Student Satellite Course Credit History
Certified Conferences and Events by JGM and RDU
___(AIM) Apostles in the Making (2007)- 3 units Phx, AZ
RDU Satellite Course History Page
____Gifted Church (Spiritual Gifts) (3.0 Units)
____Fishers of Men 101 (3.0 Units)

___(AIM) Apostles in the Making (2008)- 3 Units Phx, AZ
___2004- First Rapha Connection Deliverance Convention- Phx, AZ 3 units

____From Milk to Meat (3.0 Units)

___2005- 2nd Rapha Connection Deliverance Convention- Phx, AZ- 3 units

____The Fat Church (3.0 Units)

___2006-3rd Rapha Connection Deliverance Convention- Phx, AZ-3 units

____Leadership 101 (3.0 Units)

___2007- 4th Rapha Connection Deliverance Conf. Phx, 3 Units

____Leadership 102 (3.0 Units)
____Throne Room Conduct (3.0 Units)
____The Acceptable Worshipper (1.0 Units)

___2008 –5th Rapha Connection Deliverance Conf. Phx, 3 units
___2009- 6th Rapha Connection Deliverance Conf. Phx, 3 Units

--____Cussing the Language of Demons (3.0 Units)

___2010 –7th Rapha Connection Cancer Conf. Phx, 3 units

____Lion Hearted Christian (Persecution) (3.0 Units)

___2011-8th Rapha Connection Conf., Phoenx, 3 units

____Warfare in the Workplace- (1.0 unit)
____ Church Boy, Church Girl (Teen Course) 3. 0 Units
____ Tricks that Trap God’s Kids (1.0 units) 12 and under
____Warlock Seduction- (3 units)

___2009 Loose the Lambs Kids Conference- 1.0 unit (Kids)
___2009-Deaconess Course Training (SBCR) 2.0 units
___2011- East Coast Rapha Conf. Delaware- 3.0 units

____Birthing and Building Believers (3.0 Units)

___2011 Leadership Summit, Phoenix, AZ- 3.0 units

____Deliver Me From Family (3 Units)

___2013- East Coast Rapha Conf. Delaware, 3.0 units

_____12 Keys to Discovering Purpose (2 Units)

___2015- East Coast Rapha Conf., Delaware, 3.0 units

____Church Planters Spiritual Warfare Course (6.0 Units)

_____Prophetic Advantage (3.0 Units)
_____Anointing of the Pioneer (3.0 Units)

___2012-Awaken the Lion Musician Conf, 3.0 Units- Phx, AZ
___2010 Watchdogs Conference, 3.0 units, Phoenix, AZ

_____Spurned into Apostleship (3.0 Units)

___2011 Watchdogs Conference, 3.0 units, Phoenix, AZ

_____Vanguard of Visions and Dreams (3.0 Units)

___2012 Watchdogs Conference, 3.0 units, Phoenix, AZ

_____Armor Bearer Training Course- (1.5 Units)

___2013 Watchdogs Conference, 3.0 units, Phoenix, AZ

_____2016- Prophets and Prophecy (3.0 Units)

___2014 Watchdogs Conference, 3.0 units, Highland, CA

_____2016 Worship Warrior Workout- (3.0 Units)
_____2016 East Coast RDU Conf- Fatal Attractions 3.0
______2016- East Coast Conf- Ivory Hopkins

___2015 Watchdogs Conference, 3.0 units, Highland, CA
____2016 Watchdogs Conference, 3.0 units, Tucson, AZ
___2013 Vanguard Visionary Summit-3.0 units, Phoenix, AZ
___2014 Those Preaching & Praying Women, 3.0 units- CA
___2014 Those Preaching & Praying Women, 3.0 Units-AZ
___2011 Youth Boote Kamp- 2.0 Units- Redlands, CA
___2014- Gifted Women’s Conf. Gig Wash, Prison- 3.0 units
___2014- MLK Youth Kamps- 1.0 Units –Redlands, CA
___2015- MLK Youth Kamps- 1.0 Units- Redlands, CA

___2015 Brenda E. Davis Prophets & Pastors Conf. 3.0 Units, Phx, AZ
___2016 Brenda E. Davis Prophets & Pastors Conf. 3.0 Units Phx. AZ
____2017 Brenda E. Davis Prophets & Pastors Conf. 3.0 Units
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More Certified RDU CONFERENCES/
EVENTS
Blessed Ministries Conferences (3.0 Credit Units)
____Prayer Convocation "Intercessors serving on the Frontline" – Denver, CO - October 17-19, 2008
____Healing and Deliverance Conference - Lacey, WA - March 2009
____Healing and Deliverance /Hurt Lady Conference - Denver, CO - September, 2009
____Hurt man/Hurt Lady Conference - Lacey, WA - October 21 – 23, 2010
____“Put Me Back Together Again” Deliverance Conference - Los Angeles, CA May 3 – 5, 2012
____“Generational Breakthrough” Deliverance Conference – Los Angeles, CA - April 25 - 28, 2013
____Exposing the Dangers of the Occult & New Age Religion – Los Angeles, CA - April 24-27, 2014
____Breaking the Bondage of Addiction Conference – Denver, CO - July 31 – Aug 2, 2015

2011-Redigging the Wells of Intercession JGM Prayer Rallies and Journeys
(l.0) Credit Unit Each) (Seven Cities)

____Redlands, California
____Los Angeles, California
____Sacramento, California
____Pacoima, California
____Pasadena, California
____Lancaster, California
____San Diego, California

2010- JGM -The Hurt Man Conference (Phoenix, AZ
____Hurt Man Conference (1.5 Credit Units)
2008- (JGM) I Am My Brother/Sister’s Keeper, Redlands, CA
(1.5 Credit Unit)
______Brother/Sister’s Keeper Conference

2011- Hurt Lady/Hurt Man Conference- Tehachapi, CA (1.5 Credit Units)
___Hurt Lady/Hurt Man Conference
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RDU STUDENT APPLICATION

2016-2018

Welcome to
Rapha Deliverance University of
Practical Ministry

www.raphadeliveranceuniv.org
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RDU Student Application
All Applicants
The application requirements for admission to RDU are listed below. Each applicant must provide the information listed. The non-refundable application fee of $50.00 are required for all
undergraduate applicants, $75.00 for Master’s Level applicants and $100.00 for Doctoral level
applicants. Unofficial transcripts can be used to determine student status until official documents are received directly from generating institution. Rapha Deliverance University admits
students without regard to race, color, religion, gender, age, disability, national origin or status
as a veteran in any of the policies, practices or procedures. Upon official admissions to RDU a
deposit of $200.00 will activate the student account and will be applied toward their account.

DEFINITIONS
Freshman Student - an applicant defined as one who has earned fewer than 15 college credit
hours after high school graduation. Application Fee- $50.00. Student will need to submit official High School
or GED Transcript. An official transcript is required from each institution in which you have been enrolled,
even when no credit was earned.

International Student – an international applicant is defined as any student applying to RDU that is not a
U.S. Citizen or holder of a Green card. Application Fee is required according to level of matriculation. Academic history documentation and transcripts required. Copy of official immunization records required.
Transfer Student-is an applicant defined as one who has earned more than 15 college credit hours after
high school graduation. Application fee required according to level of matriculation along with official high
school and official college transcripts. An official transcript is required from each institution in which you have
been enrolled, even when no credit was earned.
RESIDENCY- RDU does not yet provide on campus residency housing.
FINANCIAL AIDE has been designed with student’s future in mind and eliminating future educational
debts. Therefore, RDU does not issue student loans, but may provide scholarship assistance and payment
plans for students to keep their debts at a minimum. Cash payments are encouraged.
RDU SATELLITE STUDENT– RDU students that have been matriculating in RDU Satellite taking courses
for credit or non- credit participation. They are considered “continuation students” if they decide to officially
enroll in RDU for a degree program. Students may also apply satellite courses, events and conferences to
their degree program. They must have an RDU Course Credit form on file to document course completion by
the Satellite Registrar.
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2016-2018-- RDU APPLICATION PROFILE
NAME

______________________
LAST NAME

_________ ___________________
MIDDLE

FIRST NAME

ADDRESS_________________________________________________________
City __________________________State__________Zip__________________
Home Phone __________________________Cell Phone __________________
Email Address____________________________Website__________________
Date of Birth______________________ City/State of Birth _______________
Male _______ Female_________ Nationality (Optional) _________________
Marital Status

_____Single

____Married ___Separated ___Divorced ___Widowed

Classification: ___ Freshman _____ Transfer _____ International ___RDU Satellite Continuation Student
Seeking: ____Certificate ______A.A. Degree ____B.A. DEGREE ____M.A. Degree ____Doctoral Degree

________________________________________
Intended Deliverance Degree Specialization:
12 DEGREE SPECIALIZATIONS : A. A. Certificate, B.A., M.A. and Doctoral Degrees

Available starting in 2016-2017
Deliverance and Healing
Prayer & Spiritual Warfare
Pastoral/Church Leadership
Prophetic Ministry
Apostolic and Church Planting
Available starting in 2018
Counseling/Marriage & Family
Children & Youth Ministry
Teaching, Biblical Studies & Doctrine
Available starting in 2019
Evangelism & Global Ministry
Apolegetics: New Age & the Occult
Available starting in 2020
Worship & Warfare Performing Arts
Marketplace & Governmental
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Year and Quarter You Wish to Begin Studies- 20____

Quarter -___Fall ___Winter ____Spring ____Summer

Enrollment Status- ____Full Time (Taking 12 credit units or more) ____Part Time (Taking 9 credit units or less)

_____RDU Continuation Student (List Satellite Location ,Courses and year, Conferences/Events you have taken that offered
RDU Credit on separate sheet for full credit

CONTACT AND IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION

Name: __________________________________________________Nick Name or Preferred Name________________________
Last

First

Middle

Social Security #________-___________-______________ (Your SSN is required for Admissions and Financial Purposes. To protect your
identity, a University generated ID Number will be issued upon acceptance)

OTHER NAMES UNDER WHICH YOUR TRANSCRIPT MAY BE LISTED:___________________________________________________________

Country of Birth: ________________ Country of Citizenship:______________
(If not a U.S. Citizen, check type of visa and submit a copy)

___Permanent resident ___Student ___Visitor ____Dependent____Other

Please indicate if you are: ___A dependent of an RDU Employee ___RDU Employee
Name of Parent(s) or guardians with which you reside (when applicable)__________________

Next of Kin for emergencies: ____________________________________________________
Name

Address

City

State

Emergency Phone Numbers: Person listed above _________________________________________ (relationship)__________________

List Name of 2nd Contact for emergencies:____________________________________(relationship)________

List name and state relationship of any relatives who have attended or are attending
RDU:________________________________________________

In order to keep statistics on our service population, please fill out below: This information is not mandatory
but helps us evaluate our effective in Kingdom work. Check all that apply to ethnicity, race and denomina34

In order to keep statistics on our service population, please fill out below: This information is not mandatory
but helps us evaluate our effective in Kingdom work. Check all that apply to ethnicity, race and denomination:
RDU does not discriminate against applicants on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin,
disability or veteran status.
___Hispanic or Latino

___Black or African American ____Asian ____White_____American Indian/Alaskan Native____Hawaian/Pacific Islander _____ Other

(___________________________________)

CIRCLE WHAT DENOMINATION BEST DESCRIBES YOUR CHURCH AFFILIATION:
Assembly of God

Episcopalian

Interdenominational

Open Bible Standard

Baptist

Four Square

Jewish

Pentecostal

Catholic

Freewill Baptist

Lutheran

Presbyterian

Charismatic

Full Gospel

Methodist

Protestant

Church of Christ

Holiness

Nazarene

Southern Baptist

Church of God in Christ

Independent

Non Denominational

Other_______________________

Personal Interest and Hobbies: __________________________________________________________________________________

Awards and Civic Involvement: (Use other sheet if needed)

Ministry Involvement/Activities/Leadership: (Use other sheet if needed)

RDU APPLICATION – ACADEMIC HISTORY
Name of High School ____________________________________________________________________________________
School Address__________________________________________________________________________________________
Date of Graduation: ___________/____________/___________________
Type of High School: _____________Public ________
___Private ______________Home School ________Other ______________
Date you took /will take the GED (where applicable): __________/___________/___________GED total score________________
What was your test score ? (Where applicable) _________SAT (date taken) ______________ACT__________(date taken):______________

Universities or Colleges Attended:
Institution’s Name

City

State

Dates Attended

Hours Earned

Grad Date

G.P.A.

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________

Activities and Awards
Please list any church/community involvement, extracurricular activities, special awards or recognitions:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Personal Interest and Hobbies: __________________________________________________________________________________

Awards and Civic Involvement: (Use other sheet if needed)

Ministry Involvement/Activities/Leadership: (Use other sheet if needed)

RDU APPLICATION – ACADEMIC HISTORY
Name of High School ____________________________________________________________________________________
School Address__________________________________________________________________________________________
Date of Graduation: ___________/____________/___________________
Type of High School: _____________Public ________
___Private ______________Home School ________Other ______________
Date you took /will take the GED (where applicable): __________/___________/___________GED total score________________
What was your test score ? (Where applicable) _________SAT (date taken) ______________ACT__________(date taken):______________

Universities or Colleges Attended:
Institution’s Name

City

State

Dates Attended

Hours Earned

Grad Date

G.P.A.

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________

Activities and Awards
Please list any church/community involvement, extracurricular activities, special awards or recognitions:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Minister’s or Pastoral Recommendation
Please provide contact information for a pastor/minister that would give you a recommendation. Select someone not related to
you. Thank you.

Name of Clergy _________________________Church Name__________________
Denomination _____________________Church Phone______________________
Church Address:____________________________________________________
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RDU STUDENT APPLICATION- YOUR VISION AND GOALS
Personal Information
Explain your Christian calling and why you chose RDU to help fulfill that calling.
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
Since RDU is a specialized University called to Deliverance and Healing, share what areas of
healing and deliverance God has been using you in the Body of Christ? Or are you just beginning this academic and spiritual journey?

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________
Share briefly what your vision for ministry entails and how RDU will help you reach your goals
and visions academically and spiritually.
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about RDU? What drew you to RDU?
___________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you plan to graduate from RDU? ________yes ________no
Have you ever been dismissed, suspended, placed on probation or required to leave school for any reason? If yes, please share
briefly:_____________________________________________________________________

Have you ever been convicted, plead guilty or no contest t
o a felony charge? _____yes _____no
If yes, please provide a written explanation on a separate sheet of paper.
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RDU STUDENT APPLICATION DECLARATION
I declare that all information given is true to the best of my knowledge. I have read and understood the
requirements for admission. I have also read the Student Code of Christian Ethics below and agree to
abide by the standards and vision of RDU.

________________________________________________________
Student Signature

________________
Date

_________________________________________________________
Please print name here

RAPHA DELIVERANCE UNIVERSITY OF PRACTICAL MINISTRY
CODE OF CHRISTIAN ETHICS
In signing this RDU Christian Code of Ethics I fully recognize that RDU was founded upon
the Word of God as a Christian University with a specialized calling to take the “Whole
Gospel to the Whole World” through it’s distinction to offer balanced deliverance and
healing training, curriculum and impartation.
Therefore I covenant with RDU to:
Apply myself academically and spiritually to transform and renew mind for the calling on my life.
Walk in integrity with God and others;
Be morally pure and not defile myself sexually, mentally, physically or emotionally;
Be a good steward of my finances, gifts and calling;
Be a witness for Christ at all times, glowing and growing in the love of Christ and the fruit of the Spirit;
Have an excellent spirit as I matriculate in my studies and assignments and finish all that my degree program requires;
Pray and intercede for RDU, it’s staff and students, Board of Directors and visionaries of this great work that God has ordained.
My signature is my covenant in faith:

Signature:_________________________________________Date___________________
( Email application to: raphadeliveranceuniv@gmail.com or mail to RDU, 420 East Stuart Avenue, Redlands, CA 92374)
Make Admission Fee to RDU. Go on website www.raphadeliveranceuniv.org to pay admission fee) Call 1-800_______________ for additional information or questions)
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CORE COURSES FOR ALL STUDENTS MATRICULATING
IN AN RDU DEGREE PROGRAM

COURSE CODES
PRAY- Prayer and Intercession

PC- Pastoral Counseling

PP- Preaching and Pastoral Ministry

HS- Holy Spirit

EV- Evangelism and Discipleship

DHM- Deliverance and Healing Ministry

CG- Church Growth

LEAD- Leadership Development

SW- Spiritual Warfare

TK- Teen Kingdom

TH- Theology

KK- Kids Kingdom

NT- New Testament

MT- Media and Technology

OT- Old Testament

PA- Performing Arts

AA- Apostles and Apostolic Ministry

B- Bible

PROP- Prophets and Prophetic Ministry

F- Faith

AFL- Administration, Finances and Law

FW- Field Work

PAP- Preaching and Pastoral Ministry

WHEN STUDENTS FINISH WITH THEIR TWO YEARS OF CORE COURSES, IT WILL
BE EQUIVALENT TO
A.A. (Associates) DEGREE IN CHRISTIAN MINISTRY.

RDU CORE COURSES
FIRST YEAR (CORE COURSES)
PRAY101- Get A Prayer Life
B101- Introduction to the Bible
DHM101- Deliverance 101
DHM 105- Deliverance from Rejection
O.T. 101- Book of Genesis
THl03- Living in the Kingdom 101
TH101- Jesus Christ 101
NT101- Book of Acts
SG101- Spiritual Gifts
DHM 113- House Deliverance
LEAD101- Leadership 101
DHM102- Financial Deliverance

SECOND YEAR CORE COURSES
PRAY 102- Fasting and Prayer as a Lifestyle
PROP 101- Prophetic Protocol
DHM 103- Deliverance Team Training
TH103-Living in the Kingdom 102
NT102- Gospel of Mark ABC's of Deliverance
EV101- World Religions and Intro to Apologetics
TH102- Jesus Christ 102
O.T. 102- Book of Exodus
THl05- Foundations of Christian Doctrine
SW101= Kingdom Warrior
LEAD102- Leadership 102
PC101- Who Counsels the Counselor?
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24 Core Course Descriptions
Every Student Must Take these core courses or an equivalent per the Dean’s approval:
PRAYER & INTERCESSION
PRAY101-Get a Prayer Life Reloaded–Core Course-3.0 Units
Every believer and leader needs to take this course to lay foundation and equip believers in their understanding of
the lifestyle of intercessors, priests and watchmen of the Lord; This course will break the strongholds of prayerlessness, and study the various types and methods of prayer and intercession. It will teach and train on the different
prayer formations and strategies, help churches, ministries and students discover their prayer assignments, while
activating the prayer lives of believers that are struggling with prayer discipline and enjoying their prayer life. This
course will also raise up strong intercessors and build prayer armies for the Lord. This course is the first step to
building a House of Prayer.
Supplemental Book: Prayer is Invading the Impossible, by Jack Hayford, 10 Weeks
PRAY102-Lifestyle of Fasting and Prayer Reloaded-Core Course-3.0 Units
To discover and study the biblical guidelines for fasting and prayer and encourage the discipline of fasting in our
daily lives, and as a church or ministry. This course will help students understand how fasting and prayer is a tool of
spiritual warfare, while examining the types of prayer and fasting in scripture as well as the benefits, pitfalls and
problems of fasting and prayer. This course will teach on the benefits of individual and corporate fasts, explore principles found in the Book of Daniel on fasting and prayer, while restoring the discipline of a fasted
life. This course will also help connect the discipline of fasting and prayer to power of casting out demons and building a deliverance ministry.
Supplemental Book: Fasting for Spiritual Breakthrough by Elmer Towns, 10 Weeks

SPIRITUAL WARFARE
SW101-KINGDOM Warrior 101-Core Course-3.0Units
Prerequisites: PRAY 101 and PRAY 102. This course will activate the “warrior spirit” and equip believers in the
knowledge and strategies of spiritual warfare in everyday life, while gaining revelation of the battles in the Bible, and
how to apply those strategies to everyday life. This course will help identify and equip leaders and believers to deal
with personal and corporate enemies, and learn about the devices and strategies of (Satan), the enemy of God and
the Church. This course will raise up spiritual warriors through spiritual disciplines, strategies, impart a greater level discernment in the Body of Christ, and increase one's arsenal of spiritual weapons.
Supplemental Reading: End Time Warriors by John Kelly, 10 Weeks

THEOLOGY/HISTORY
TH101- Jesus Christ 101-Core Course-3.0 Units
A foundational study of Jesus Christ’ manhood, messiahship, ministry, message, miracles, murder and mysteries. This course is part
one. It is a must for preachers, pastors, church leaders, and those that will disciple others. It will build one’s personal relationship with
the Lord Jesus as they come to “know Him.” This course will cover an extensive to see what the student really knows about Jesus, a
study of His Name, genealogy, earthy family and temptations. Students will examine the 12 and 70 disciples Jesus chose, as well as His
prayer and preaching life. Course ends with a exploration of how Christ felt about women, children and outcasts.
Required Reading: The Story of the Christ by Scot McKnight, 12 Weeks
TH102-Jesus Christ 102-Core Course-3.0 Units
A foundational study of Jesus Christ’ manhood, messiahship, ministry, message, miracles, murder and mysteries. This course is part
two. The next 12 weeks will cover the miracles of Jesus, Christ and demons, rules for the Father’s House, Parables, and the enemies of
Christ. Students will examine some of the hard sayings of Jesus, the upper room, His betrayal, arrest, trial and crucifixion. Course will
examine the resurrection, days following the resurrection, the Great Commission, and His ascension and position at the

right hand of the Father. Required Reading: Fifty Reasons Why Jesus Came to Die by John Piper, 12 Weeks
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TH105-Foundations of Christian Doctrine-Core Course-3.0 Units
In a time of apostasy, this foundational course explores the essential doctrines of scripture, and how to discern
false doctrine. This course will build the student’s discernment in the New Age times that we live in, and understanding why people are falling away from sound doctrine.
Required Reading: Learning to Discern Essential Doctrines, False Doctrines and Apostasy (A Study in the
Book of Jude) by Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green, 10 Weeks

PROPHETS & PROPHETIC MINISTRY
PROP101-Prophetic Protocol-Core Course-3.0 Units
This course will help students discover and study the biblical guidelines for church prophecy, prophetic ministry,
the prophet’s office, and God’s purpose for prophets today. Course will address biblical prophetic protocol and the
do’s and don'ts of prophetic ministry. Course will lay foundation in their prophetic education teaching, personal
life, and in the church assembly. The class will discuss 100 Biblical principles and questions that are important to
every believer. This course will definitely activate and stir the prophetic giftings and calling in the lives of the students
Required Textbooks: Prophetic Protocol Manual by Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green and Prophet Cathy Fontenot and
Developing Your Prophetic Calling by Graham Cooke, 10 Weeks
Recommended Books: The Prophetic Dictionary by Dr. Paula Price and Receiving the Word of the Lord by Chuck
Pierce

OLD TESTAMENT
O.T101-Book of Genesis–Core Course- 3.0 Units
This class will lay crucial foundation for the rest of the Bible. It will cover:
1) The creation of the universe (1:1-2:3).
2) Description of the garden of Eden (2:4-17).
3) The creation of woman (2:18-25 ).
4) The fall of man (ch. 3).
5) Cain and Abel (ch. 4).
6) The generations from Adam to Noah (ch. 5). This section is characterized by the extreme longevity of the persons noted.
7) A description of the wickedness which moved God to commission Noah to build and enter the ark, together with
the details concerning the ark, the flood, and the post-deluvian events of Noah's life (6-9).
8 ) The ancient families of mankind, as they descended from Noah (ch. 10). It will focus on the patriarchs through
the lives of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph.
Required Reading: Book of Genesis by Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green, 10 Weeks

O.T.102-Book of Exodus-Core Course-3.0 Units
The Book of Exodus is crucial to understanding God and His relationship with His covenant people, and the deliverance of the Israelites out of Egypt. Course will cover:
1) The sufferings of Israel; A manifestation of God's providential guidance of Israel, illustrated by the ten plagues
(7:8-13:16).
2) The account of the observance of the first Passover (ch. 12).
3) The guiding of the people of Sinai (13:17-18:27), the making of the covenant at Sinai, together with the reception
of the Ten Commandments (19:1-24:18). The laws recorded in this section regulated the religious, civil, and social
life of the Israelites.
4) Directions for the building of the tabernacle (24:18-31:18).
5) The renewing of the covenant after the sinful actions of the Israelites in connection with the making of the golden
calf (32:1-35:3) and the actual building and dedication of the tabernacle of the Lord.
Required textbook: The Book of Exodus by Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green, 10 Weeks
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NEW TESTAMENT

NT101-Book of Acts-Core Course-3.0 Units
The book of Acts will deal with the birth of the Church, the Acts of the Apostles, and
Acts of the Holy Spirit in building our faith.
Textbook: The Book of Acts by Bishop Jackie Green, 10 Weeks
NT102-Gospel of Mark (ABC’s of Deliverance)-Core Course-3.0 Units
The Gospel of Mark will lay foundation for the miracle and deliverance ministry of
Christ, and teach divine principles of “balanced deliverance.”
Textbook: The Gospel of Mark, the ABC’s of Deliverance by Bishop Dr. Jackie L.
Green, 10 Weeks.

THEOLOGY

TH103-Living in the Kingdom 101-Core Course-3.0 Units
Excellent introduction to life in God’s Kingdom. Course will cover entrance, life in the
Kingdom, laws of the Kingdom, benefits of the Kingdom, and warfare that comes with
Kingdom living on earth.
Required Reading: Living in the Kingdom 101 by Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green
and The Kingdom Agenda by Dr. Tony Evans, 12 Weeks
TH104-Living in the Kingdom 102-Core Course-3.0 Units
This course is a continuation of Living in the Kingdom 101. It unveils greater depth to
understanding the Kingdom of God, as well as the Kingdom of Darkness.
Required Reading: Living in the Kingdom 102 by Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green and Applying the Kingdom by Dr. Myles Munroe, 10 Weeks
BIBLICAL STUDIES

B101-Introduction to the Bible-Core Course-3.0 Units
This course will help students delve into the deep mysteries and revelation of
the Bible. Students will learn scripture, and develop good Bible Study habits and skills
in ministering the Word of God and applying it to everyday life. It will also
help students appreciate the Bible and how we got our Bible today.
Required Reading: Bible Scholars 101 by Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green (Free) and the
Complete Guide to the Bible by Stephen Miller, 10 Weeks
Suggested Helps: Understanding the Bible, a Quick Source Guide by
Kendell H. Easley
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EVANGELISM, DISCIPLESHIP & CHURCH GROWTH
EV101-World Religions and Introduction to Apologetics-Core Course-3.0 Units
It has been said that the USA is a great melting pot for the people of the world. It is important to study the various world religions to make sure we understand what we believe and what they also teach and preach. This class
is foundational to every Bible student, preacher, pastor and teacher of God’s Word. Students will look at historical, theological, and apologetic viewpoints of Biblical theology.
Required Textbook: Paths of Faith by John A. Hutchison, 10 Weeks
Suggested Reading: The Kingdom of the Cults by Walter Martin

PASTORAL COUNSELING
PC101-Who Counsels the Counselor?-Core Course 3.0 Units
This course will teach on how to protect the minister against burnout- by Apostle Ivory Hopkins. The purpose of
this course is to touch the hearts of the fivefold ministry gifts-to bless them and speak strength and courage into
the lives of students. Through this course, the Holy Spirit will bring healing and counsel to those who minister to
the body of Christ. When people come to us for prayer it is called ministry, but when a leader needs ministry it
is often seen as them being weak. This course will reveal WARNING SIGNS WHEN THE MINISTER NEEDS TO
BE MINISTERED TO! It will also explore how unhealed or undelivered areas in one's life can lead to sickness,
emotional breakdown, or even death.
Required Reading: Who Counsels the Counselor by Ivory Hopkins, 10 Weeks

DELIVERANCE & HEALING MINISTRY
DHM101-Deliverance 101-Core Course-3.0 Units
This is a comprehensive course introducing the ministry of Jesus Christ through deliverance and healing. It will
examine foundational principles of deliverance according to scripture, and help students look personally into the
strongholds in their own lives. This course is foundational for all courses in deliverance and healing, and will dispel all fears and erroneous teaching regarding this most needed and neglected ministry of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ. It will prepare the church to step into a much needed ministry in order to fulfill the Great Commission. It is recommended that persons have had basic prayer and intercession, and even some spiritual warfare
background and experience.
Required Textbook: Deliverance 101 by Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green and Pigs in the Parlor by Frank and Ida
Hammond, 10 Weeks
DHM102–Financial Deliverance 101-Core Course-3.0 Units
This course will activate God’s righteous principles for finances and wealth, and equip believers with lifelong
skills to build and rebuild their financial witness in the world. This course will expose error and unsound doctrine released from the prosperity gospel, and help believers recover from financial hardship. This course
will encourage and raise up a new generation of visionaries, dreamers, Christian philanthropist, and millionaires
that God can trust while confronting demonic generational strongholds and poverty mentalities.
Required Reading: Financial Deliverance by Bishop Jackie L. Green and the textbook “Money, Possessions and
Eternity” by Randy Alcorn, 10 Weeks
DHM103- Deliverance Team Training-Manual-Core Course-3.0 Units
This course equips pastors and leaders in ministering healing and deliverance, while building teamwork skills in
deliverance workers. This course will focus on techniques and do’s and don'ts in working with people an unclean
spirits, will teach deliverance principles of Jesus Christ, and will impart compassion and passion to set the captives free. This course will answer 50 frequently asked questions about demons, deliverance, fears, concerns, and
ministry protocol in deliverance.
Required Reading: Deliverance Team Training Manual by Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green and They Shall Expel
Demons by Derek Prince and Demon Hit List by John Eckhardt, 10 Weeks
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DHM105-Deliverance from the Spirit of Rejection-Core Course-3.0 Units
This is the greatest undiagnosed and hidden demon in the church today. Rejection is
the root of many demonic issues even before we are born. Every leader, believer, pastor, preacher needs this course. We must get to the place that we know we are not rejected, but accepted by God. This is a powerful course that every deliverance worker
needs.
Required Reading: The Three Legs of Rejection by Apostle Ivory Hopkins
and Excuse Me, Your Rejection is Showing by Noel and Phyl Gibson, 10 Weeks
DHM113-House of Deliverance Manual-Core Course-3.0 Units
In the ministry of deliverance Apostle Ivory Hopkins has come across people’s homes
that are contaminated by demonic manifestation to the point of needing to be prayed
over, but the success of freeing the family from these spirits can only be achieved by
God’s divine intervention. Trying to rid a house of demons by using occult, new-age
methods in most cases only leads to greater demonic activity. The Word of God
clearly says a house divided against itself cannot stand. If you use Satan to cast
out Satan you only end up with Satan (Mat 12:25-26). This course is essential for believers, deliverance workers, and those that are bound by unclean spirits in their
homes or other dwellings.
Required Readings: House Deliverance by Apostle Ivory Hopkins and Ridding Your
Home of Spiritual Darkness by Chuck D. Pierce and Deliverance From Evil Spirits
by Francis MacNutt, 10 Weeks
SG101- Spiritual Gifts 101- The Gifted Church, Core Course-3.0 Units
This course will explore the giftedness of Believers in the local church, biblical order,
and usage of spiritual gifts, and identify problems with those that are immature or ignorant of spiritual gifts.
Required Reading: The Gifted Church by Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green, 10 Weeks
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Lead101–Leadership 101-Core Course-3.0 Units
Leadership 101 is the first of four courses offered to strengthen and mobilize leadership in the local church, marketplace, and every place where leadership skills are required. For seasoned leaders it is a great refresher course
in the leadership styles of Jesus, and the types of “inward evaluation” that every leader needs to revisit. It is an
excellent course for training and shaping new leaders. This ten week course has been prepared for personal or
group study, for it puts leaders on the “potters wheel” to be shaped and even remodeled by the Master.
Required Textbook: Leadership 101 by Bishop Jackie Green and The Making of a Leader by Frank Damazi, 10
Weeks
Lead102-Leadership 102-Keeping Leadership Pure-Core Course-3.0 Units-(Preq. Leadership 101)
This course will deal with the areas in the leader’s life that will challenge their integrity and spiritual growth. Students will examine unhealthy leadership styles, dynamics for couples in ministry, women in leadership, wounds
and betrayal, sexual misconduct, personality disorders in leaders, and demons at work and assigned to leadership. Healing wounded leaders is the goal as well as building discernment in new and seasoned leaders.
Required Textbook: Leadership 102 by Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green, First Class Leaders by Dr. Bernard Grant
(50 Principles), 10 Weeks
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DEGREE PROGRAM LEVELS
Deliverance & Healing Ministry Degree
YEAR THREE -36 Units

YEAR FOUR-36 units

Life of Oral Roberts/Kathryn Kulhman

Life of Lester Sumrall/Amy Semple McPherson

NT Book of Galatians

NT Book of Ephesians

DHM109– How to Cast Out Demons

DHM111– Deliverance from Voodoo

DHM 106– Advance Deliverance Training

DHM110– New Age, Occult, Witchcraft

DHM 112– Deliverance & Healing from Cancer

SW103- Turf Warfare

SW106- Mental Warfare

SW107– Watchdog Elite Training

SW ll4– I Got My Mind Back

DHM -126– Deliverance thru Worship

DHM– Deliverance from Damaged Emotions

DHM 116– Evicting Demonic Intruders

DHM 114– Healing Thru Deliverance I

DHM 115– Healing Thru Deliverance 2

DHM 118– The Ministry of Healing

DHM 119 Deliverance from Evil Spirits

DHM 120– Occult ABC’s & Occult Bondage

HM 122– Children’s Deliverance

DHM 125– Deliverance for Musicians

DHM127-Deliverance. for the Homosexual

DHM 124—Marriage Breaking Spirits

DHM l23-Breaking Stronghold in Churches

DHM 128– Deliverance from the Lesbian Spirit

HM 129-Deliverance from Addictions

MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM– 24 Courses— 72 Units
YEAR FIVE

3.0 Units

O.T. Book of Proverbs (Wisdom 101)

YEAR SIX
``

O.T. Book of Job

DOCTORAL PROGRAM
DEGREE-33 Units
YEAR SEVEN
9 Units

O.T.— Book of I Samuel and II Samuel

N.T.– Gospel of Luke (The Physician)

Field Work– 3 credit units

Field work– 3 credit units

DHM 124—Marriage Breaking Spirits

DHM l23-Breaking Stronghold in Churches

DHM 128– Deliverance from the Lesbian Spirit

DHM 129-Deliverance from Addictions

Vanguard of Dreams and Visions

Deliverance from Evil Soul Ties

PC104– Counseling and Care for the Pyschiatric Patient

PCl05– Spirit of Anger and Rage

Theology of Demonology– 3.0 units

PCl06– Mental Illness in the Church

PC107– Behind the Masks

Theology of Satanism– 3.0 units

PC110- The Hurt Lady

PC 110- The Hurt Man

SW109– The Making of a Prayer Seal

PRAY 107– The Gate Church

PC 118– Deliverance from Porn

PC119– Counseling the Down Low

PC112– Christian Control Spirits

PC115– Church Abuse Deliverance

Doctoral Thesis or Overseas Missions
24 Units Courses

God’s General’s –Book One– 3.0 units
God’s Generals (Healers) - 3.0 units

Theology of Miracles– 3.0 units
Theology of Blood of Christ– 3.0 units
Theology of God’s Love - 3.0 units
Theology of False Healing and Deception
3.0 Units
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DEGREE PROGRAM LEVELS
Prayer/Intercession and Spiritual Warfare Degree
YEAR THREE -36 Units

YEAR FOUR-36 units

Taking our Cities for God

Mental Warfare/ Got My Mind Back

All the Prayers of the Bible

The Making of a Prayer Seal

Turf Warfare (Territorial)

Watchdog Training Course

White House Watchdogs

Deliverance from Damaged Emotions

The Gate Church

Enemies of the Intercessor

The 40 Day Fast

Vanguard of Visions and Dreams

The Hurt Man

The Hurt Lady

The Fat Church

House Deliverance

Prophetic House

Prophetic Rivers

N.O.W. (New Age, Occult, Witchcraft)

Satanism and the Seduction of Youth

Breaking Strongholds in Old Churches

Voodoo and Santeria/Cults

Book of Job

Book of Ephesians

MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM– 24 Courses— 72 Units
YEAR FIVE

3.0 Units

YEAR SIX

DOCTORAL PROGRAM
DEGREE-33 Units
YEAR SEVEN
24 Units—Coursework and 9 Units Doctoral
Thesis or Overseas Missions

Prayers of Apostle Paul

Engaging the Enemy

Israel’s Destiny

Parent Warrior

Spirit of Crack Cocaine

Revoking Evil Decrees

God’s General’s –Book One– 3.0 units

Warfare In the Workplace

Anointing of the Pioneer

God’s Generals (Reformers)-3.0 units

The Holy Spirit and Prayer

Raising Children of Destiny

Revival Movements

Deliverance from Cancer

Book of Proverbs

Book of Hebrews

Book of Nehemiah

Book of I and II Corinthians

Field Work- 3 Units

Field Work– 3 Units

Elective

Elective

Elective

Elective

Theology of the Blood of Christ-3.0 unit
Passing on Generational Mantles– 3.0units
The Cyrus Decree– 3.0 Units
Birthing and Building from Scratch– 3.0 Units
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Spurned into Apostleship– 3.0 Units
Elective —3.0 units

DEGREE PROGRAM LEVELS
Apostolic Ministry and Church Planting Degree
YEAR THREE -36 Units

YEAR FOUR-36 units

Spurned into Apostleship

Vanguard of Visions and Dreams

Church History One

Church History II

Systematic Theology I

Systematic Theology II

Story of Christianity I

Story of Christianity II

Preaching 101

Preaching 102

Church Planter Giants

Anointing of the Pioneer

Life of Apostle Paul

All the Apostles in the Bible

Prophetic Rivers

The Prophetic House

Apostolic Strategies

Turf Warfare

Watchdog Training Course

The Crippled Apostleship

God’s Generals Book I

God’s Generals– The Reformers

Your Sons and Daughters Shall Prophesy

The Gate Church

MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM– 24 Courses— 72 Units
YEAR FIVE

3.0 Units

YEAR SIX

DOCTORAL PROGRAM
DEGREE-33 Units
YEAR SEVEN

Succeeding Against the Odds

Succession- Passing it On

The Life of Lester Sumrall

The Life of Oral Roberts

Politics According to the Bible

The Hurt Lady

The Apostolic House

The Fat Church

Bearing the Mantles of Ministry-4 units

Taking Cities for God

Engaging the Enemy

Aligning with the Apostolic 1– 4 units

Israel’s Destiny

The Hurt Man

Aligning with the Apostolic 2 – 4 units

Raising Children of Destiny

Interpreting the Times

Aligning with the Apostolic 3– 4 units

The Book of Jude and Revelation

I and II Corinthians

Aligning with the Apostolic 4 – 4 Units

Book of Ephesians

Book of Galatians

Aligning with the Apostolic 5– 4 Units

Book of Proverbs

Book of Hebrews

Field Work- 3 Units

Field Work– 3 Units

Elective

Elective
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9 Units
Doctoral Thesis or Overseas Missions
24 Units

DEGREE PROGRAM LEVELS
Prophetic Ministry Degree
YEAR THREE -36 Units

YEAR FOUR-36 units

Preaching 101

Preaching 102

Apostles, Prophets and the Coming Move

The Prophetic House

O.T. Prophets

N. T. Prophets

New Testament Prophets

Vanguard of Dreams & Visions

The Seer Anointing

Prophets and Prophecy

Watchdog Training Manual

New Age and the Occult

Book of I Samuel

Book of II Samuel

Book of Joshua

Book of I Corinthians

Warlock Seduction

Evicting Demonic Intruders

Keeping Demons out of the Prophetic

The Prophetic Scribe

The Psalmist

Prophetic Intercession

The Fixer and Controller Spirit

Spirit of Python

MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM– 24 Courses— 72 Units
YEAR FIVE

YEAR SIX

The Major Prophets

The Minor Prophets

THE Prophetic Mantle

Succession- Passing it On

Interpreting the Times

The Future War of the Church

Politics According to the Bible

The Hurt Lady

Taking Cities for God

Engaging the Enemy

Israel’s Destiny

The Hurt Man

The Power of Prophetic Worship– 4 units

Raising Children of Destiny

Prophetic Prayer Counseling

Your Sons and Daughters Shall Prophecy– 4 units

The Book of Revelation

The Revelation Gifts

Book of Ephesians

Deliver Me From Family

Book of Proverbs

Book of Hebrews

Field Work- 3 Units

Field Work– 3 Units

Elective -3 Units

Elective-3 Units

DOCTORAL PROGRAM
DEGREE-33 Units
YEAR SEVEN
9 Units
Doctoral Thesis or Overseas Missions

24 Units

Releasing the Prophetic Destiny of a Nation– 4 units
Prophetic Advantage– 4 Units
Seated in Heavenly Places– 4 Units
Discernment and Discerning of Spirits– 4
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DEGREE PROGRAM LEVELS
Pastoral Ministry Degree
YEAR THREE -36 Units

3.0 Units

YEAR FOUR-36 units

History of the Church

Distinctions of the New Testament Church

History of Christianity 1

History of Christianity 2

Systematic Theology

The Wounded Spirit

Preaching 101

Preaching 102

Preaching 103

Building Team Ministry

Pastoral Care & Counseling

Church Administration

Church Planters

Church Conflict Management

Spurned into Apostleship

Vanguard of Visions and Dreams

Deliverance from Draining Spirits

Understanding the Five Fold

Watchdog Training Course

The Gate Church

The Pastoral Epistles

Sons and Daughters in Ministry

Breaking Strongholds in Churches

The Seven Star House of Prayer

MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM– 24 Courses— 72 Units
YEAR FIVE
New Age and the Occult

YEAR SIX
How Satanism Seduces Youth

Politics According to the Bible

The Hurt Lady

Taking Cities for God

Restoring Fallen Pastors

The Hurt Lady

The Hurt Man

How to Cast Out Demons

Spirit of Python

Spiritual Fathers and Mothers

Discipleship Making

Raising Children of Destiny

Israel’s Destiny

The Pastor’s Prayer Life

Seven Star House of Prayer

Book of Proverbs

Book of Exodus

Field Work- 3 Units

Field Work– 3 Units

Elective

Elective

Elective

Elective

DOCTORAL PROGRAM
DEGREE-33 Units
YEAR SEVEN
9 Units
Doctoral Thesis or Overseas Missions

24 Units
Bearing the Mantles of Ministry-4 units

Aligning with the Pastoral Anointing 1– 4 units
Aligning with Prophetic Anointing – 4 units
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Aligning with the Apostolic Anointing– 4 units
Aligning with the Evangelistic Anointing – 4 Units
Aligning with the Teaching Anointing – 4 Units

Licensing and Ordination to Ministry– NTCCM

RDU’s covering ministry JGM-Enternational provides an avenue
for students and those in training for ministry to be licensed
and ordained as well as for churches and ministries to receive
a spiritual covering through our New Testament Council of
Churches and Ministries. (NTCCM)

NTCCM Provides The 8 A’s
Affirmation-validate
Affirmation
and confirm the calling and ministry
Activation-stir
Activation
up the gifts and callings and provide training
Alignment-to
Alignment bring into line or divine order with the move of God and the larger
Body of Christ
Accountability-to
Accountability have public and private responsibility for one’s actions, decisions and lifestyle so we do not fall into error or disqualify ourselves for ministry
Association-fellowshipping,
Association
networking and facilitating unity among diversity of
gifts and callings
Assistance-to
Assistance give support and aid spiritually, emotionally and monetarily
Apostolic- and Prophetic team building and training
Access-to
Access Kingdom strategies and new spiritual dimensions
Students may request a packet from jackiegreenvanguard@yahoo.com or go
on our website www.jgmenternational.org for the information.
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RDU SCHOOL MASCOT
The Sword of the Lord
The Mascot of RAPPHA DELIVERANCE UNIVERSITY
OF PRACTICAL MINISTRY IS THE SWORD.
Why a sword? It is what RDU preaches, teaches and demonstrates.
Hebrews 4:12
For the word of God is living and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even to

the division of soul and spirit, and of joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents
of the heart. God's Word—the Holy Bible—illuminates.
John 17:17
Sanctify them by Your truth. Your word is truth.

God's Word is truth, plain and simple. We can have perfect confidence in the
fact that His words are accurate, true and unerring. When followed, they guide
us without fail in the paths of life and righteousness.
We can be destroyed by lack of the knowledge of God (Hosea 4:6), but we will
be blessed if we hear and keep the Word of God (Luke 11:28). And the
knowledge is not just for us. We are to be ready to answer others who ask us (1
Peter 3:15).
The all-powerful sword of the living God is able to cut through every defense our enemy
can raise—down to the very division of bone and marrow. When wielded by a servant of
God, nothing can withstand its ability to cut straight to the core of a matter and uncover
the truth. As soldiers in God's army, it is our responsibility and duty to use His Word to
discern the truth and then follow it. When God's Word shows us something wrong in ourselves, we can use this spiritual weapon to "surgically" remove the offending thoughts and
actions (2 Corinthians 10:4-5).

Unlike all other pieces of the armor of God, which are solely defensive, the sword is
uniquely suited for both defensive and offensive roles. A solid defense is invaluable, but
the sword is the only way we can complete the work we have been given to do. There is
no enemy the Word of God, coupled with His Spirit, cannot defeat.
RDU is called to arm it’s students with the sword of the Lord, the Word of
God. We are living in a time when the Word of God is watered down, ignored, and disrespected in our society. But RDU is called and committed
to wielding the sword of truth in every generation.
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The RDU Alma Mater
(School Song)
The Spirit of the Lord is upon us
RDU—God’s precious pearl
We’ve been anointed and appointed
To proclaim the Good News around the world.
The Spirit of the Lord is upon us

To recover sight to the blind
RAPHA DELIVERANCE UNIVERSITY
Healing generations, body, soul and mind.
The Spirit of the Lord is upon us
Equipping the saints to set the captives free

RDU has a Kingdom mandate
We honor Jesus Christ – the King of Kings!

© 2016 Lyrics by Bishop Dr. Jackie L. Green
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A DAILY PRAYER FOR
RAPHA DELIVERANCE UNIVERSITY
“GOD’S KINGDOM UNIVERSITY”
“By wisdom the LORD laid the earth's foundations, by understanding He set the heavens in place; “ Proverbs 3:19
Dear Heavenly Father,
We come before you on behalf of Rapha Deliverance University of Practical Ministry. You put this vision
in our hearts and minds, and we ask that you would establish RDU as You established the earth by your
wisdom. Give us understanding in all things pertaining to this university vision. Let the Spirit of Lord rest
upon the Chancellors, Board of Directors, Faculty and Staff, students and satellites, covenant partners
and donors, and even harness our enemies. Let the sevenfold Spirits of God rest upon us as we carry out
this high mandate. Let the Spirit of the Lord, spirit of wisdom and understanding, spirit of counsel and
might, the spirit of Knowledge and the fear of the Lord be upon us. Let the “university mantle” to build
and to educate Your people arise upon us.” Continually give us fresh revelation of the vision.
We pray that RDU will increase and be multiplied in every dimension apostolically, prophetically, evangelistically, pastorally and with great teaching ability. Increase RDU spiritually, atmospherically, financially, numerically, relationally, mentally, locally, regionally, nationally, globally, governmentally and
generationally. Let God arise and let the enemy be scattered. Let the fire of the Lord be released against
the plots and plans of the devil. We bind the powers of darkness, divination, witchcraft, poverty and
lack, discouragement, impatience and division. We bind the spirits of mammon and pride. We loose the
Spirit of God to give us power and authority, faith and favor, discernment and discerning of spirits
against litigation, ignorance, power struggles, confusion and being overwhelmed with the vision at hand.
It is a large vision. It is a holy vision. It is a broad vision and will require the wisdom and insight of the
Lord. This is your vision O Lord, and it is marvelous in our eyes. We will rejoice and be glad in it!
We pray for a new momentum as we grow and as we shift and change until the infrastructure is strong
and we are established. Lead and guide the Board of Directors as we chart the course of the University.
Release to us the wisdom and wealth to accomplish it all. Let Your Kingdom come and our will be done in
RDU. Release divine connections to us so that every business and spiritual need that we have will be
met far above what we ever imagined. Let great faith arise in us and let there be many graduations and
students that will come to be empowered through RDU. Bless Malawi, Africa Satellite in a great way as
you have allowed RDU to go across the waters.

Cause us to now rest in the vision and receive the strength and stamina that we will need to carry it forth. We pray for the release
of miracles, signs and wonders as we walk by faith and not by sight. Increase our faith.
Increase our joy. Increase our love for Your Word and one another. Increase the healing
and deliverance mantle upon us. Increase our fasting and prayer lives so that we will be in
tune with Your Purposes and desires. Strengthen the remnant. In Jesus Name— Amen.
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